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E MURRA V 14E I )G ER.
MI RICA V, k I 't '11111 1281,.% 1 AP:1'1'PN irEtt ire, tons.
QUITS PARTY.
Max Ilanberry Adtireiews
l'ausdic Letter to Cove Angus-
(UM E. Willson.
Col. Max Hanberry has quit
the republican party. locally. and
has addressed Gov. Willson in an
open communicatioil which the
Lodger prints in loll as follows:
Cadiz. Ky.. Sept. 5th. 190S.
Gov. Augustus E. Willson,
Frank fort. Ky.
My once loved governor, I am
just three days past my :laith
year, :11 years of whieh has been
spent by flue as an humble mem-
ber of the r.cpublican party. If
there be any honor for this I am
not entitled to it. If it be a dis-
honor. I am not chargeable with
it for the reason that I was born
fully hobued with the principles
annunciated in the platforms of
that great party, my beloved old
father who is now gone to his re-
ward, was one of the sts num-
bor of 18 men who voted for the
great Lincoln in this my native
county. he too was one of the
very few who voted men and
money in this county to put down
the rebellion. So you see it was
nothing more than natural for,
me to be a repeblican. But alas!
the day has come when I as an
honest man must, locally speak-
ing at least, bid this great party
an everlasting farewell. There
are two reasons why I am driven
to this final conclusion, the chief
of which is your every act with
one exception only, in an official
way since that fateful day when
you took the oath of office. You
have fully proven yourself to be
everything except what I expect-
ed, and have proven yourself to
be absolutely nothing that I did
expect. You have shown beyond
deribt that you are entirely with-
out executive ability. You have
shown too, that you are the friend
of the tobacco trust and the
avowed enemy of the common
people. You have relentlessly
thrown down your friends. both
political and personal, at least
you hava attempted it. and could
you succeed, my opinion of you
is that you would grind their
necks under your cruel heel, with
all the savage glee of a cannibal
king when he was having bound
to the stake the poor defenseless
missionary. But in this attempt-
ed oppression of the people your
efforts have been what may be
I things governor! If you do not.
I you certainly have been lax in
your duty in making s01110 in-I
' quiry before grunting hi execon
4)Iwn i live clemency. If you are ail- 4 it
visial as to who he is, then gov-
ereor I greatly doubt your hen- ,
esty of purpose. Can you blame
me? If you he any part of a •
friend to the people, w-hy is it
Gat you have never made a sin-
gle move to put a stop to the pur-!
chase of tobaccool-v the American '
Tobacco Company in Kentucky?
Are you not familiar with our
anti-trust statutes? You certain- j
ly are; at least I always thought
you were a good lawyer, until I.
read your famous letter to that
I. C. It. It. official in which you
stated "that the soldiers had a
right to camp anywhere if it be
most convenient," when I read .
this from you, I must admit that
my confidence in yeur wisdom or I
integrity was again shocked; I
Governor do you think that your
word merely will lead a thinking
intelligent people to believe this?
Do you not know full well that
when your soldiers enter upon
the property of any one, when the
state is not under martial law,
that they are treeleiseing pure
anti simple? however, I for one
am glad to have them with us;
I think you have through them
achieved great things, for ir.-
stance, the killing of that poor
defenseless negro woman in Hop-
kinsville; the procurement of the
poor fellow ingram in Calloway
county to commit pergury; the
raid on the Woodmen lodge in
Wallonia, when they took and
carried away the aprons belong-
ing to the Masonic lodge at that
place; tne breaking into the car
at Guthrie not long since. Are
you not really proud of these
great achievements by your sol-
diery? What other victory have
you won through them? No
doubt it will be said that I have
offered no excuse for severing my
I allegiance locally with the Re-
publican party. But this is a sat-
isfactory one to myself, and I am
glad that! live in a country that
guarantees unto me the right to
satisfy my own conscience, and
then gives me the exquisite right
to bid defiaece to aey who may
question my rights. If YOU, gov-
ernor, will. (as you have donet
betray every confidence that your
friends and admirers had in you.
then, I know not to whom to
turn my face within the Republi-
can party, and therefore forever
bid her, locally speaking, an
everlasting farewell. Others
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Passital Order Last Precinct Elections Held Through.
Week leer 1:uidance or out the County Last
Residents. Saturday.
At a called meeting of the city
council last week an order was
made by that body adopting rules
governing the citizens of the
town. In addition to the regula-
tions aespted the Murray Tele-
phone Co. will install an electric
bell for alarm purposes.
From reading sections three
and four of the regulations it is
inferred that a pitched battle is
expected on the streets of Mur-
ray at any time and that citizens
of the town must not come out
in the open to fight any invader
but must stay in his home and
shoot. It is required by the or-
der that all persons must be posi-
tive that his mark is a night rid-
er before firing.
The regulations as adopted are
as follows:
First - Fire Signal - Blowing of
whistle and ringing of bells to-
gether with heel calls from those
who are awake.
Second- -All those who are able
to fight fire, or. hearing the above
signals, will come promptly to
the fire.
Third -If firing of guns is
heard hereafter all persons will
stay in their houses, as this will
mean that a fight is on between
the State Guards and the night
riders.
Fourth- In case of such an in-
vasion the citizen can shoot from
his home if he is positive his
mark is a night rider and not a
citizens or member of the State
iiiards.
Fifth - These regulations are
made necessary for the reasee
,that there is grave danger of
some one being killed when pro-
miscuous shooting is allowed.
Sixth-This being so, from this
on those who shoot to give signal
will he deemed guilty of a 
demeanor and will be dealt with
accordingly.
SSeventh—Any citizen can ring
any bell or blow any whistle to
arouse the people, but NOT fire
' any gun to give an alarm.
Eighth In view of recent fires
it has become necessary to en-
force the ordinance now in exis-
tence requiring all persons fround
on the streets after le o'clock to
give an account of himself to
those on guard.
Ninth-- Ke ip in mind that theoi
termed a most dismal failure. ing office. In this you will speak regulations are for the good of
though you are certainly entitled unadvisedly, or else you will sim- the public, so that we may Le-
to the greatest admiration of the ply lie, I want no office, neither derstand each other and ma'
American Tobacco Co. Your will I get any, I ant more than less the danger to life and pre-
every act sinc.-! your inauguation satisfied with my lot. You arei perty.
has been that of "no-bob," you not alone governor in your at- i
have spent much of your time
(for which you are drawing your
salary) in eastern cities, there
being wined and dined by the
plutocrats. while your salary as
governor goes merrily on. You
seem to be entirely conscience-
less. You do not hesitate to sign
a pardon for any one, if such an
one will swear falsely or other-
wise to your liking. Think of it
governer, you actually pardoned
one Sanford Hell. Do you know
this man Hall? Have you stop-
ped to inquired as to who he is?
Are you aware that he is public-
ly accused of stealing a sum of
money from his own old aunt?
Are you aware that he has aban-
& Co. evidence against who sou
see fit to call night riders? Are
you aware that this same man,
Hall, is regarded as the most un-
holy liar by those who know him
tees', of any man in sit nk,' coun-
try? You certainly know these
tempt to oppress the people, we
have some lesser lights not many
• rni!es away from here who are
, republicans holding offices. The y
;too, in their feeble little way, are
'adding all they can to your efforts
;of oppression, but they like you.
will after a short while step down
J and out. There is one thing gov-
ernor with all of your miserable
failures, that you have most sue-
Tobacco Will Sell.
A prominent tobacco buyer
who was in Cadiz last week stat-
ed that he thought tobacco wou:d
soon begin to sell much faster.
and that by Christmas at least,
if not before, the entire holding
of the Association would be dis-
posed of. He stated that with
the exception of last year the
cessfully succeeded in, that one sales were as fast this year as
success is this: You have be.. they had been for a long time,yond doubt disrupted your party and the apparent delay was noth-in this state to the extent that it
will take men like Bradley, ing out of the ordinary.
Breathitt and others 25 years to Sales on the Cadiz market con-
cvercome. And at the saute time thole fairly good, fifty-four kidney remedi, - and was treat- was summoned. the physician; believe he is innocent. The pe-you handed back to the Demo- hogsheads being disposed of last ed by our best py sicians for dia- diagnosed the case heart disease. t tition is finding plenty of signersweek. This ie more than was
Nl'ich interest was manifested
in the election of precinct corn-
initteemen for the tobacco asso-
ciation last Saturday. tiood
crowds attended the elections
In every precinct and spirited
contests resulted in many in-
stances.
The result in North Swann was
declared a tie vote between Chair-
man J. B. Swann and W. T.
Brown. An-ther election is be-
ing heid today (Thursday) to de-
cide the contest between the two
men. The result in other pre-
cincts was as follows:
Frank Lax, South Concord.
Walter llamlin, North Concord
Geo. Pitman, South Liberty.
Sime Burkeen, North Liberty.
John Eeys, Almo.
John Miller, Jackson.
Dock Adams, North Brinkley.
S. H. Story, South Brinkley.
John Myers, South Swann.
Peyton Key, West Murray.
Will Tinsley. East Murray.
Burnett Lassiter. Fair,
Tip Thompson, Hazel.
The new precinct committe-
men will meet in Murray Saturm
day for the purpose of organizing
by electing a chain-eat: and see-
, retary.
As we go to press the report of
the chairman election comes
from North Swann that J. B.
Swann was elected b a majority
of 14 votes over W. T. Brown for
chairman of the tobacco associa-
ciation for that precinct. Full




the happy faeulty of making peo-
ple human; sets their hearts to
beating sefily as "ley used to do
before the world turned their
war drums and jarred them to
peiees with tattooes. On Satur-
day night the ledger closes with
a clash, the iron-doored vault
comer; to with a bang, click goes
the key in the lock. It is Safur-
day night and the business man
breathes free again. Homeward
ho! The door that has been ejar
all the week gently closes be-
hind him, the world is all shut
out. Shut out? Shut in. rather.
At home are all his treasures af-
ter all, and not in the vault and
not in the book save the record
in old family Bible—and not in
the bank. Maybe you are a
bachelor, frostly and 10. Then,
poor fellow Saturdae night is
nothing to you just as you are
nothing to anybody. Get a wife,
blue-eyed or black-eyed, but,
above all trued-eyed. Get a
little home, no matter how little,
--a sofa, just to hold two or two
and a half, on it, on a Saturday
night, and then read this para-
graph by the light in your wife's
eyes, and thank God anti takej
coterage.
A Paying lavestaseat,
Mr. John White, of :Ps
land Ave., Houlton, Maine, says .
"hive been troubled with a
rough every winter arid spring.
J Last winter I tiled many &rives-
timed remernes, but the cough
continued until I bought a ni)c,
I bottle of Dr Ring's New His-
j cover; ; before tit was !Alf
...one, the cough was all gone.
This winter the same happy re'-
stilt lets followed; a few (Sees
once more banished t' e annual
cough. I sin now convieceil
Dr. King's New Discover% is the
beet of all cough and lung rerne-
I, dies." Sold tinier gust antee at
' Dale & Stubbletield's lit ug skirt .
.50c and $1 O T,ial uottle free.
Change in Business.
Dr. Newton Evans left this
week for Nashville, Tenn., to
permanentsy locate. He has
been a citizen of our town the
past two years and has been as-
sociated with Dr. Will Mason in
the practice of medicine. He is
one of the most elegant gentle-
men ever in our city and one of
the most learned and talented
practicioners ever located here.
He has been elected to the chair
of Histology, Pathology and Rae-
teriaology in the University of
Tennessee and also Superioten-
dent of the Madison Sanitorium
of Nashville.
He is succeeded here by De.
Ben B. Keys who has associated
himself ith Dr. Will Mason.
Dr. Keys is a graduate of Van-
derbilt University and is a native
Calloway boy and has a wide ac-
quaintance and many friends.
He is learned in his profession
and will rapidly forge to the
front in his profession.
Tom Landrum Dead,
A DEN I A I,
Will Ingram Again Repudiateal
his .1ffida‘ it and
rested.
Will Ingram, a corifes.,ed eight
rider whose testimony has play-
ed an important Part iri the canr.e
against pereons charged with
night riding, but who reeently
had a statement published in the
Ledger repudiating his coniee-
lion and declaring that it had
been secured from him by Jedge
Wells and Clarence Dyer ender
threats of mob violence, was w-
rested last week upon a charge
of perjury.
He now says that his original
story of his connection with the
night rider bands and their oper-
ations MIS correct, but that he
was forced to repudiate it or suf-
fer death at the hands of the
night riders.
Ingram's testimony was used
against Jake Ellis in the recent
trial which resulted in a hung
jury and he was one of the star
witnesses for the prosecution.
He claimed to have knowledge
of the burning of Smoot Hen-
dricks' barn and notes alleged to
have been written by Kelsey
Kirk and Bob Duncan. In his
denial he claimed that these
statements were all false and
that he had no knowledge what-
ever of the night riders. He has
now repudiated this statement
and eeaffirms the first one.
Ingram was arrested on a war-
rant charging him with perjury
and was held under a $.500 bond
to await the action of the next
grand jury. He was sent to jail
in default of bond.
Allen Weatherford, Jasper Gar-
'land and Dr. Peter Kirk were
implicated by Ingram whom he
charges with forcing him to make
the affidavit. These men were
also placed uuder $500 bonds
charged with subornation of per-
jury.
-
Ho s To Get Strong.
t P. J. Hely, of 12-17 W. Con-
' gress St , Chicago. tells of a way
to become strong: lie
"My mother, who is old • n was
' very feeble, is deriving so wuch
benefit from Electaie ti ei s,
that I feel it's my duty to tell
those who need a tonic and
. strengthening riedicine &hoe& it.
In my mother'. case a ma; kecl
asiii in flesh has resulted, insom-
nia has heen ovi !Tome, and she
is steadily growing strorger.'
El.ctrie Bate re (prick!8 remedy
st h, liver and kidney com-
plaints. Sold under guarantee




shall county co. nsiPdera.h1;
red over a petition being circu-
lated for the parole of Dr Chem-
cratic party its old-time majori-
ties, together with every state
Princeton, Ky.. Sept. 2.-On
Saturday. in the Betheny section
of Caldwell county, five miles
north of Princeton, the tobacco
fields of Bud Taylor, Noah Nich-
ols, Clay Drennan, William
Leech, Lucian Hubbard, Will
Carter and Burt Calvert were
visited by unknown persons who
cut down many plants and placed
switches under the tobacco which
was stacked in piles. All of the
men are leading members of the
tobacco association and two of
them have been warned, it is
claimed, not to attend any more
meetings of the organization.
Capt. Gann& of the military
company now stationed here,
went out to investigate the situa-
tion, and reports that he found
the plants which were cut down
I were only those which showed
no signs of developing and .xhich
as a rule were under trees. He
declares the best portion of the
crop on the various farms was
not touched
There has been strong senti-
ment here among the association
men against the presence of the
troops, and this feeling was made
more marked by the law and or-




James Don:dale, New Britain,
Conn , writes.: "I tried several
hetes, but dirt not stnprove until
sold on some of the larger mark- I took r"leV's Kid"). RemelY. Mayfield. Ky., where his father wherethe raid took place and
cloned his wife and is today pith- offiee when your term of miser-
in open aide rule shall have expired, and , ets- Ante the b etlIld b 'tile I showed and brothers reside. He was in. around GlIbertsville. but Benton
licly accused of living
I. Ilk.. !lint 11., .,..r io.. o Ono of I A hirttld N.) 1.01 hIg,0 ef ;Et- improvement. ant '''' b''44ies the wholesale clothing business' people are not signing the peti-
violation of the law. with one - '' - - ' , ,-..
Mrs. Dean. his accomplice in fur- 
oar upper comities, tear that I , Asseeiation, which is half of the cored me I have at Louisville, also in the whisky ition.
_______ _ .. ____
committed an unrirdonable sin. 
coteklet I ly.
and later owned the-holdines of the Assoeiation, hove 
since passed a rikil examination bus:rd,s,,_,. . . .nii..hitn.r. yoo, Crone. 
rrilmItlugh 1.. iWelch a s'ii.it fut. fran-
i ' f f . . A • - • •' 
been sold, according to the latest for life ii sursnce.'N,Folev's Kid. -
ney Remedy cores bilekache and
all forms of kidney and bla,'der
tr, uble. Sold by all druggist.
!pion, who was convicted for par.
Chicago, Ill., Aug. 31. Col. !ticipating in the Birmingham
Thomas Landrum. prominent in ; night rider raid and sentenced to
Louisville, lay., died of heart cis- i one year in the penitentiary.
ease at the Chicago Beach Hotel. The petition recites that ('ham-
Landrum came here three ' pion was tried by a partisan jury
weeks ago on business, and be- from McCracken county and un-.
came ill, and when Dr. Harvey! justly sentenced, and the signers
statement of Auditor Scales.—and further feel that to indorse state
your oppressive.. ungrateful, and Cadiz Record.
contemptous rule over a long
suffering people would be next to




Lee and Oscar Trevathan have
purchased the Geo. Broach farm
' on the west side. Glen Rogers
I purchased the Joe Breach place.
Colonel Landrum if as born in I in the Birmingham section.
I t e afraid to give ('ham-
which 
Hotel at St. Louis,
berlain'a Cough Remedy to yourhe sold.
childr.n. It is intended es-
Mr. Isaac Lassiter, of west of pecially for &twills, colds. cretin
Crossland, left ;feet Thursday for andwhooping sough. and it in
Saturday Night re :Ito; tr,c . :it the medicine made for these
Mrs. Bert Robertson, who hasi diseases. For sale by Dale et
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1111111a I),lie. t1.11 itot Li lit, .1
kit.1 ot 1. !It tt i n•ti
•711111 %IA- in.-it.... It 41 ill Iii
1 he .it . Iililt, t
ti a It
"lir .loti 1.,11 II thAt I
1 ill
InAllin.1 t 441' one, 1 11111% 1.1
iii11 "
I %,.1,1 AI:* I ttnitt tot. Imo,
111%41 111'111 .A41.
%Itut threta I;itii' f itite
III...i•v . hair awl ligloid IL, I
1 1.9 1.tIg!itlIPI fi.i IIII• COO,
.3 1.33
iuf I, L.At's, NMI 141e1 lit 41 1 14..1.;111,
There Was No One There.
"I has.. been fond of the game."
the other areoserisl "114 iv. %oh
atone embarrassment, "but I hasen't
fer 'several months. and I
hardly think that I -hall aeaiti."
I looked at Nlaj. Chimileigh
There ails a piu/litie intona-
tion Ill hot sp.,. Ii which set tie'
fairly on edge. -I really hope that
you vrill honor me with a game." I " Tve got just the plao• foe voin
said. "I have not met with a 1%43- .1..11 11 111 Surrey,' said Smith.
ter at tio.s4 for a letie tow-. At rather eagerly. •1111.1 you 11111.. i t,
least tell iis why you play no te..r..." • and 1*4 1.1.14 as yoll
".1iS tlin ditcriIiitiVi is presereol," I tan.? 1,8.4' this property. owl I
rutortied the oiajor, don't I ar, I,i etay Own, '
courtesy nemires to. aeeept One ... 11.1. niu,t,SMIthie?. I ii.k..1.
or the other. \Vill it really give you sh: 1.1.110
pleasure to play with me! '" 
;t 
front line foot to tb. ''thur
''11,11' will." j awl Conti stint 111 his stiiit'alsi" on L., as
"Verv well." lie repli...1 quietly, as though half ashamed of himself.
Ii.' sat tiewn. "but let me aseure vou •'1"11 it 311. ol."'t the Mauled
place 14 11.11111te, 1.•
"I lail Lrlivoi to 1.11r4t, 1h.' 1.!ea was
ei till vim aft..„3!.1‘,•• 4.1•• 1.111111/ , 1111,1 11ttle S his IT:atlner
14,14 Infiniti' still.the nn-w.-r. anti the game hezart
'I.augh :may; Ite !ltlittterttl.Ia'a than half a ihtiett 11.11'S
ei• dew n there and tin.] oot.
I, THE mMO A ,F... S, TER1,. 1.11.1/111.i. Iv.. 4,.AiltIt'st 14
1/ ,. 1 • L'u
8. • to lit. 1)11 III
)II.Jit - 1 Ilittitgit1 I I.
1. .1. 5,1 AL 1114 • Ind 111) III-
1.110
I I .3,01. ot 111111 4..11
111V /Iola.) .I I r -in.. I ...old ,1 1.1,11
Ill, lt,,1 .11 t i,uI rigi,in
iII. ee III 111.11,1, a lei.' •
tbir'. at• 3 1...i1.1..11 .11 m 1.1
3,." 1-t. it-
lite. 1 prole oi
the stoll who!, I 1.4.1 at last a. 1)111r..1
I h.01 tillt.11..1 Itiv laugh
I 41.14 lall1111111P. 311,i eas tiete•
itte teal, he. 1.1 111/1..1 u 341 ,
ht•Fl h.' 01,1,1,10\ itlIbIli. 1
'111- 1111;,', 1.,t1,11'.1• 1 11...1.1.11.• I ,
"Jo.. I 111111ilt
1111 that's grins!. I 111.1111 4. 1,4•11 1..
111.11 1011 (Or 11 t elte1)1,1111 11," 111111 kelt
of his bands caught .1 •
erip these e' a hill 41
1111111 LLII4L 111111 jlIst lilt. 1 .
ilin% 11111%4.1 together II I11 ,11.
111.•»1, Hien J11.1 141113:hod Illiarittna't.
SA 011- 014 friend of mine alLtuik•
does 'a lieu In. think* his idea a I he. •
eine. end led his guest teuard.
"Capt. N1 Wis, this IS my ft
Cl11 1111 1"1:11- %P,I oho Is
"Ile•s ii deutial gilt's' follow. alid
111;11)u out) reasen ally I've Intr.-
duced ben to another, 'lilt my ree
niotiLe ii ba-er 1111... I inittileigh .4
a crank lees, and hang nue if I
don't want to s•.- Is• ;ten, Ned
You'd play billiard. oftener awl
think 14,4. Sit right down and de-
hoe, .tee, atel I'll feed yitu e-
‘ tot Ita %t•i t'l II ti fet1 fer eo ar-
.I•1, k, .





Jade hoe te plav, root here's
a man worthy of .v.our metal."
that It III!) he har,1 1•V ttleattallt.“
I t.% not %.* 1 asked.
proved the man aeros, the tab:, a
master; thene vs. re to 1, ii. ,o l.k.
steps% no ritlictilttui buluiiiInimi:. no
4 11111S itlaV Leto. With tie
whit It r‘ery 4,11Iva eltes.t
of his .1tpenent's prowess, I 'know
that Iv. ry 11•0111 of judgment, fore-
sielit and nelource whit 2" v. ars of
v But on the whole he w
tamed a t1,14.11))»to) attitude; Cti illy
his play weakened a but. awl oi all
hour I felt a reasonable assuratio. of
\Sheri 11 issilhar move of 1.1. Lite
eel-m.41 to invite On. very lii io I haa
Is 0•11 to '4441 it.: a
t ir ultous pollev. I look, !
surprise; 1114 0` eallZ/11 17.1111.
1111t whether or no he real./.ri 1 1 1,'
vons.-quenees of his play I -.old
net 1.11. At all esente, it aoill.1 cer-
uontidence I hastened to bring
tIi.! Za1111' 111 an C/111 1. %%or)!













• I I. kingI% .
It %1 Litt 1 1 111
-41
1 L 'I '.1
1\ 11, 11 •• " 1 1.
"1 # •trallge 1 111.1, tO011........1 •1/1 •'ft
Atit• AL 4.4 ..r rai•iiie tie liotio.sok stows
Lei 1110" tIk. ;l1) ii.".) •1'.11"1. III 11" I" of
111.) toutinent awl 311.1 ss end eiw page ins III
almost \ t• w hat the language
that may le toes' in the rest id ti. l... Ow sport ing
ieto. seems to the navel. r ii- ti
of holm. .%11 games are tailed hy
3111)4, thole MP' P.P.% 11‘,134 fOr .13‘ Ming. folli Mg, 1011114
el.i golf that *mita ahliost tut if thii% Li. re design"!
for Ftigledi readers art.! How 1 tt ow realm,
lIt fashion awl eleeance Otos Fr. to 11 Lie teen:* Ina be
supreme• but tei dn. athlete- field plain rtigholi hohls
undisputed swar.,
In other *ord.,. all the popular snorts on the centeieut tire impor-
tation,' from the ..ther side ot the , helmet, They are not at home )3 3
foreign land, awl ...moietiesi. ill.. we at leort at home with them. Th. y
pretenil they are tool pretend verv w ell, hot 11,L A110.2-SI3V 111 can talk
with a "'sporting" -oi. liniari for an hour without discovering strange
twirts and turns Ill I •,ie% of thities 14 1, of troilfoo, chi% liirous
and aportsmatilike a , nu Ito 1.1.1A 4. 'hut one Ima a citron:, impression
that they are not really games t,1 iiirti. llin1 are plavo.1 11.44 III Ii pirit
of sport than beeatise it is felt to be a duty to go through the mut tons of
developing their novicles.
There are abundant proofs that in France sport is befor,, all ph‘qa
eOnattlitroal thoairabh. by reason in' the ;inst....ewe polisit it Stireads upon a
person. moment a sisirt beconios commoti th.. "real oportsmen' give
It up altogether.
A fat gentleman Fitting at his ease 14 leit hired cliaufTeur iniaginee
that lie LS 1. sport. .111.1 he has 1111t1431 the right to wear a bear-
skin coat and .1 pair of i.Toggles. He can lime his name lineyht up with
a chanoe.if at a sportine club.
Another ....sent id tlitTerence between sport in France an.1 sport among
our neighbors is that the fat gentleman in a bearskin emit and geggb.s
sitting beside 1113 chauffeer, awl even the amateor chauffeur who himself
guides hia tlying machine, or the Fretichman who plays golf, or fotabull,
or polo, loves something in the world better than he (haat his sport. .1nd
he loves that something better iss-aitsi. of his i.lileation. Ins tra.1.--ei,
and his rai•e, and no amount of snobi,..too.,,, will ever cure him of :t. lie
prefers' social intercourse, isonvereation, or - in the least shocking and





L/SA 1,1 ii PIP L'T FAD
 4
The secret of liappness in thie life is
the art of making a plea:tire out If every
toil. The se, ret 14 AL 11 bin the eras!) of all.
but the realizing of it 141 a real art. For
example. household duties are net rounted
among the pleasures of monitors life, but if
earried out with thought they become in-
teresting, and there is no better help to-
wards building a beautiful figure than the
"brainy- perfermanee of those same old
tinware duties. In the noble pastime of
wielding a broom, you have the sweep of
the arms and the gentle swaying uf the
boils,, whit h all grace to the movements
anti roundness to the figure --that is. if performed thoughtfully. Other-
wise, probably ar:ly fatiglie will en.ue, and round shoolders or a croaked
back may be the outcome. The pressure require,l for cleaning a rug with
a broom offers in an ample manner a form of exerciee that is complicated
and diffieult to arrange in a well-appointed gymnasium. It belongs to the
"tense" group and censists of gaining a resisting, power to the museles
while in the pnteess of exercising. It is really giving the muscles a mental
message to irk, and at the same tone trying to prevent their doing so.
Thia requires c•onsiderable t!i. of the imagination, but in
the sweeteing of a room you have th.• objet ready-made. 'fhe arms are
stretched forth in an exerciee whit li strengthens :1r.-1 develops them, while
the action of the broom upon the carpet acts as the resisting force. Great
care she'll(' be taken to not let the shoulders droop awl AO compress the
chest, and if the broom is used a splendidly ereet pose can be maintained,
anti with each stroke of the broom under these. l"ri.htions an important
step on the royal road to Beauty anti Health has been tekim. Too much
stree.s cannot i.e laid on the exercises being taken with thought, and this
applites to exereise done either in the home or in the most elaberate gym-
nasium. There is almost no benefit to be derived from exercising unless totaling lent produced must I. loos'
the mind works in sympathyhe bodwith the f I wis to make even a
fielit. to Rai' of lea; 
re-etite
teeUsing the arms, a: is required in the proeess of mak i n tiing the tied, *bak-
ing up the pillows, ete., bring: into play the least used mus. les of the
shoulder and back, and helps also tie. Anything that thrusts the
arms outward Yetli vigor te.neticial to the chest, and therefore a direct
advantage to the 1 Aug.s. Notheng (amid he 'alter for rounding the arm* suet The g;1 11 14. 1.t111 fir frontand making the wrists delicate, than the polishing of silver. %en. lit I cetilil ser my way t•Ic.ir. IA dissenting vote.. may say that people who eontinuallv do housevrork thretelito awl opponent 
are not with beautiful lieures, but that is due to the fact that many onehle to balk me. .%11 t le. tone,
people are for '.1 by circumstances to do too much, 'a huh is hurtful just heWo.t.'r, 1 liati a I...Tiflis...I :lel tin-
es t.si ia1 de-tee-lion is tn be condemned. vurthermore, the t.iiiiittistiosS that it .14 in
persona ref.-rred to are mere than likely careb ss about their apparel. While I 0T1"' w.a-v "I'• "II I" "1‘
it is most essential that the' clothing be loose, giving perfect freedom to a .1011111 L11111 Which 11,14. tied
every muscle of the 'body, a special kind of corset should be worn, which
will prevent the tbeure from spreading and lieceming unshapel.L.
During all this or other exert i-•e, long 'lisp breaths should be taken,
and while the general at t of breathing should * regular anti gentle, it is
a good plan im hold the breath for a few seconds is, asiimally, and continue
the exercise, then exhale suddenly. There is no reason why every move-
ment that a woman makes wh,.n gun' about the house should not be
graceful. N'ei much the same movements are required for using a type- tautly secure me the %Orton. awl in
writer as for playing a Chopin Nocturne.
;he jeers-- of lice is quite closely aiiied to its poetry, all of
which points to the fact that grace can be cultivated during ever: nem,. my V411V: tall. More non.. and
nient of the day litter is no eliarm of we,. enhooti more oewerfiil than Iiuitiil, irIi,w' "7"'"".!•
tiiAt fl Wa•e. It :3 3111):11',10 ftlr, 11111101i_fli 4.Verpitir is influenced bv it, ••• "-• • •• ''""'•••and 1 11 aned lan k in lliv • 1 1.1 r andit is seldom analyzed, but goes to make up that vague thing which, for , ,teeeee at 11.A op1444111,111 irri-want of a better untlerstandmg, is called 'personality." If. then, xou find ta• le! i.0111.'1..i.,.. _ 41it not convenient to join ati evnetisivo_'. gvni11.1.,1.•11.10 not rvcoocil,
to being fat and forty, but tacit. your hetaawork with intereat and with
bratua. et
tin c n I . 1111,1 11,47011 .1 , 11
art. r IIIA' 1'1..14.111A. lAil• to run
up Imo the country for "ewe hunts
I hadn't leen in I..ttelen
%Leek %hen I ran au'rOtts StIllt 11 1:t-
1 S11110111/ NV 11/.141 to Call 111111 at
Etoll --MO ill the roar.. if conver-
44111.01 I happened to remark that I
wanted to litel a box in the colllltrL
vvhere I could stop a while.
I • t .11 • ' . I I ot it..1 , .
!Arno, 11,ot II , .• II, 1 811 .11
„,„ , „, „, „, 1 1.. 1 1




liii•tt 1.4.1 1..11 i n t
1.1 I. it. II,.tiI
tt tilt i..1 '1.41 I 1 , 1.1 1 , ., 1,1
1 1,, 1 1 • I t, tI. I
1.. ..p. 1 1 11 t1,1,, ii
11,t• lilt 11,.1 Ilk. Lit, it ,11 1,1 7 1. 1 ...r
./..t1 I \ .111, 1 1 It, t I I I lull
.'11, I "II 111li•
I. I, -r
I t
1.14111111 131, 4..1 lit ...mi. tlit o. th..it 'It
11).1.• Lull. 11.11I1111;), it) i I,.1.•
lit. re iia• to. wool at all Rio ...el,.
Ilea I Isitess It t .titi.lon ho t, 14,3
111,11:ria. tttt.ttottt'ld , It IS
it tint1 Wel I II. 1 ,1 14 1., 3,1. •
the ,11/..t* I, .1 11 11,. 1, 11 1
better f liii,
ti,..nt I 1.11 a eiired th it th.i. voi. Ill
otos, ter t, 111. ‘1,1t..1 1.',..
lit. ;111..11r .111.1 ,t11.1 I
.1 u, t I if it %%mill
tit Bet it 1. ?mimed leo-
id. till, tilt 1:11, -I 11.11
1..1. 1 11111 111
'It Ow .if thr.
011 1.- the 1.-..1 marine \-.!
tholieli. Iii 0,11,• ..111, ,;1
1,1 1.h., 1 ill 011- 1
' 'till the pH. 1.4 %sere ,..-.•1
-A for /dot
tin in it alien I
-awn: of that I tigi• t.1.11. I
ta1.1.. and iirepoo1
Floor. 1111y .. NA, 1 .1..11.1 ja, 1, :
I }NIL, 1/111 I put ''lit Illy hand and
lade it noose. I Nil+ 1118ort• 311.111
:ertle.1 while in a It pin...
."17i:111 11 1 h' a"1 :11 , .4- a
rnItA littl% about the tie
to all the too,. vet I 1,131,0,1
fa. tot, :111.1 p!.1.....1 as I I
ilt.inr eo-
pelletit theught
fer he. or she, or it. 11-...1 gnat




Ilitoinniellt ,•. -1 I .
heard though avvilie there Ma. :IA
a Lione say courteoti.ly. Ft-
use me, eir; I thoui;iit it wan tny
urn:
1.1:hirtr lhtito sto'ut...1 0 n 1
hair opposite, awl felt a bit
I ern% ing intensely Interesting. huh iIrittiitt. alitiitç from hiui*t t* -.
'peer te;aiii. (tut the game
aft. r tune ite))31110! 4'44 111114 - 11 711: '.14.),1";1‘. tkit they (night toin it thitt. 14...tty ttiii..tt at • or,“ttie the pants and
. life a ltutlieli.4.4.a...1 to think of the uocatinv eliar- • • :filol women the':
:tiler of oty oppolintlt 1.1111.• by lit- LYDIA E. PINKHA
A tr tint% I I t- Itt.VMAN
Ilit44•14 A Out In. 14•ii.-1.1 .1.11/rrote
,.•







I i 11,11%,11 le
1!11,11 POI. I ., , t•
•114..1 1 .1,, It
1 .1„
1111.. 1 1, it.
1. it,,, 1, ,1 I s.
MI . L.. I A 1..i. lit lo,
L11, / I.. • Hee. loan.,
...av wont 1.1 'el est...1.1...
seea .01 1•11 reit'', a
1, 1 11111.111 Cu N y
Didn't Know Frogs
% .1t witoottti ott 111 1 t•11 Wahl *114
t•I t le t. I..r. 3 :-.•:Ia
III, to a et, Malt) letlititiga
he ca ptain hail intito 1,1411
not.i in the notoltIle of the ito,o t t t
1.011I al..tt ta tl II'.!hilt L'ellit;Ittletel
/..' the i',17111 ill
1114 lido,. 1111. 11111t, 31111 113111 11/ tit,. 3133
I
L4,1111 the stormentit of the
itu.stit t dt. rum env 'nit nt
11111141"
..M1111, ' fl
eillea 31. %%In t. , 1.,
It 41 111111) 1,1,1 fillig 11 1 1 IN full
cep! I %nolo II la L
MI 143.331 411141 1.1..117111111311 LI
!,,LL 114.' I1 1 1 floe Kleis t
1-.1 ',uteri:, nes ientetlt now ottolithottl,..
rem (ilia. nittellits, SAWS had




n11141 lea% .441 lletel Moto.% rt
I.',.. ttf !wilt-111ns 1.1ii'..1 me
1111,/ oppo?1,111•4 •••
• . • to:To. t
HOUSE
WORK
limn 1 , .1nierican women
In our 1 e daily sitcriticins;
: I • duty.
. to keep the hetne nee'.
and pretty, the children well dres
and tidy, women overdo. A feni
w•eisktiess or displacement is often
M'Stie I appeared ta he getting
ii;)per Land. and at last I saw t1
the 11111 es In exaetly 114 they hail
lam in a gam.. I had "lite plio.s1
with Telegerie, reel %eh a sigh of
satisfat Wade the very play by
'a ii the grr-at hus,ian had tio-
, feat's! in... awl which he liad pro-1"1"113 1'11.1 J"-t ""nI• nounce.1 unanswerable. I had won.hilt It, curious anywav.'
and I gazed i xeltatitly tit the" 'T.11 lite aliollt IC I 1trzn.1, buIlt „,/komit li t t•
n:: another wont wool.]
oleo' he said; awl with that he was There was no re.potio Pelt . pre.-
" 'I'll send the key to ,!/* 111 1 . i.',1111 1i
- u-nitty thin.' 'little that
pant. 111 1114,W% Th,
cattle in the afternoon.
awl the west day I ran down to Sur- .
rev, direeling toy man to follow with word. nothing in the whet.' straits!"
third that ilefeated tee Cp.01IiV
my traps the next day. I performani.- affected 114 tlees.arrived at nisei, and found the elitte moves did, they were eir tot. nil. un-readily sineugh. a delightful little es- natural, S11 13'114111 Illy par if man,tablisliment, as we know him, to con, else. They".1fter dining at the village inn, were the phi: which y.tu have justentered my new domain. which I seen.
inspet t. ..trt-f frttin roof to ell- rose. siliv.•ring. Thom thereN,, place t•%t.r Itutkell entre a faint. pleased laugh, andthe haunt"! hens, of story. It %as semething said, 'It's worth Ishii..a stone I otta:Zt. and comparatisely dying to learn how to play luc.s, In. w. and everything about 13 vsas will come again tit-Itiort.oW night.trim mut heel-fill as one could eish. NN't. will play to;..74.1 her ret:nlarly, if%I', lit into eat It room, ready nt !'et I 111.111,41. (100.1
ativ strie.ee or uncanny influent ' "limn the awl411(41 34 no!wer 1.11tItrl tells ef, but I was altine."
not a thrill or a shudder did I un- ! "Del y•tm play- the next night rdere.). Neither were there gIllliiiv asked.
,11,1 p.trtraits 1.r Ilusty paintines of -Not mulch," returned Ill 'eieltany sort. Little szmitine's Loa., didn't empliat ally. -I wrote Smith that Irun that way. . he cellar was tl.;111 N1L14 suddenly called to Yorkshire,and well lighted, ot a trap-door was anti that his house Lias at hisfound, and as for the garret well, !_,,,.."1,-„„1.1.is answer we- 1,re.f. It ieothere wasn't any. I spent tin- 1.1 holt
ecterteem rip:Imagine 'too every titan .1a, ke.ti %La, a creekne-.k and etirner. and %lett I wie I..
I cot1111 "Bat atiSICt it all a dr. ine a
ntr.,..itiii.n ter t. a.
.wear that not a ',pet had 1'41 aped mere k of your imagine!,
- I del not return until ... I e. tee - 1 - 1 .•
iii hut iul'M'ili noel.. every thole :•I.....k a: th, -.• plavo"
the faint. 1`11.. Is; "11 1111111 eau miderstati.1was 41,11 SileXpet :Ca oat , pat- tiltir of the tlimers, anti the clici-rv I them. Hut iiistuit them? Ne;er;"
EGETABLE COMPOUND
A 1111.1 A blest:4111g,
It.a it, dill tt, Mrs. F.
Alavville, N. V., and to Mn"*, NI-. P.
poyilod Heaver Falls, Pa.,who say:
"I woks 11,4 /.1)1.. Lt. II/. may own work,
Owing to the 1,1111111) t rouble fr 
I stafferetL l'inktintu'os Vet-
taith•ct.toiramittl hel pea I'll'
and 1 am so 1%. Ii that I ean
day's wort' a- 1 rvetr did. 1 wisti. s....
Sick vt)rrust. you»1 try 1).
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
: • H. • •.• : t I . I': -
Itaitt's Vt.p.tattlo Compound, matte
from route and herbs, ham been tho
stand:int remedy for female ills,
and trite lit telt ively cured thousands of
wemen who have iieen tronibled with
displatements. intl. nimation.uleera-
tem. tibrool turners, irregularities,
!wrestle pions, baekache, that bear-
ing-411ton 1,, I mug, Hat
ir none ills proest ration.
Why den't yeti try ii?
Mrn. knife% all sick%smitten tn. %% rite her Iltr advice.
She tiuis uided II .44'104 tO
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!wilt, is oft.
!Ter in si!• • •
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is as Imo don All. heal I1
• 11•Itell 1111.0,11h
1114' 141,111111041 114 11ii• 111111 A his 101,
.1, Ili1111114II. OW 11.11111E atm takes
I ought of the eniolgoeft The
1 1111.1 IN 111. 141444 will $...1 /PI rah
al all beeitioo. lir 1h.. woiettiekt.
it . 1 gtottla 114411111.v 114 4 •414 I tool
..acapo Wes bitten
et it ft
Ton mar tealiesober Imul
*tooth lust month rind 1 1011 In Itil•
wotni 551 It. 1 Ho Airier,
eats Its s1414) 11114 111 aoi, if It Atoolit
ging  14.1 1•Ilt
lions I entered II t.. us f• w 'boo.
hut Ito. len% es 111111,11.A 111111 1111.11 111111
I riii%r Ii op r lout A wi el; Inter.
I %SIN /15110•1•14111Y pliarpflard II/ Meto
ilts. piffling MB Ilea shoots and
mos Ina II1•W 1.11111.. It III 1111111 to
kill ths Halite tow lei
O 0 0
Oyster Patti...
oveterto /41r1 11'1 .4'11.1511." WI) ti an
• hatoto• Anil this tetiiitols tor 11t
Iho. 1/VNI41r Nilialts•I'N "14114 k •)nutlier.-
whet.. the rusk tonideos
).•011•111111 wailed 11n us tone re" Will
1.mielfied a few sit us to lis•Iio was.h
tho 1111.11,•11 1110 kee 111.111 Lion.. •net
%hid night. I t.-rott. I
Mopped With her undor the etinde
of the linden tree Ity Ism tattier
gate 'lite ration ass • lito %est dime
of gold, the mkt Was it ahlooner itt
%au mlh I hog glt amp filled With
Ito. tang of a night its ran Iter
sere like the storm and her lips
shamed the 111.1.111141111 In Juni. There
In the filetolly allhouett• of Ilse tires
Ise dries Instinctively together mid
I but where. the now! 1.1fr lit UM
all o)bior is I %.: afar III nights
O 0 0
This Cots Path.





Vol :Ike to Ir.. Away
the sow path lea.tp,
ii•
the trio:rent breezes tar.
Are lilting !Miele in the f. 4.414.•
Cain
Would wander dt,orn the lane
And thrttugh thst haa-1 bruell e more,
Tt• pause
Illestide the trew.k tow haw•
And watt'. the vlooes on the ,r•
',:ow in.
Nom out. through thick and this,
Paint where the saucy s-hiptiounko. play.
Ii Ilk..
To take a boyhood" Mke
'non the %Miller cow-g-atb %ay
All, %Imre
114s• row path leads. 'Bs fair.
A world of wonderland and joy,
leall I,
Iteweath the golden eke.
W...0.1 trudge again, a tornitry 1..ry
A 1.•na
• . reek with babl.ling *one
. tson141 sander glad area fee*.
. all
'sty ',Wise like the fall--
Is' I.1141.1%. red of eirst.iter'
or
41.• •path leads. 'tits fair
rim right of any to Ed.
,l,cre I
retwait. a tutu Is, pkv
%to trudging all I, :or hereto,* band'
•
NIL trail to Parr.11..- I know
tonosi• S M I,o a h. se y
O 0 0
Same at Horne.
A woman entered a har.romn and ad-
, I.• • cl 11 111iVil, 1111 her 1,11.0.and Si:, Rat
• •hg wit', three men she
• .1 a eeoered .11.1. on the table and
• •-Thinking you d to. too LU.). Jack.
I re f.t.l.e.1 it to you here And then
'he 41.1444f1•••11 Ti.' man laughed •a k -
wavily and itu,Ited lila friends 1.4 attire
the meal with ham Than he romooed
'he ceser tram the dish and found it
rrotptt e'. .'t" for a slip of paper on a
as.. a rItion: hope you will enjoy your
@lima r It in the stone your wife and
lotlf • lithIreN 1140,0 At home.'
O 0 0
Good Natured Bill.
A It Brooke ea. lit Horns Me Those-
las. to attend the picrote and distpisoved
...lane of hi. troaeltio•rs-. lie
,pparatust for no log ri pomp and fur-
the crowd n pleats. Ilf nt.,' ;old
is Tido wall appreciator' hy the eele-
',ration • ommitt•-e is alit Ili the visitors
:here. for it provided so handy place for
Alt to riti*Tio h their thirst Of course or
bulked like oppoaltIon to Bill but
le in wa g000i f tared




the eht grenoed ter 1.1
re•In.11 Aug ES I 'or TI Ii t 'Iola I Journal
. It.
1 1 t /
Danger In New York Roads
'Ito le 1. 011 11‘4'110/, 111 1•
4..111 low.. ,1 .1111 gin III,






'11 1111111.1 kill Hie, be., I think It would
If II boil not hown law Iluoui a t 'sit.. I
wit • Oil •I. 111;1111111414111, 11110 a, •1 liii' is
1.1.1 Ills %twit I ronitts• 111.1 •• it
rot no oho euel 1•41Vt•14. I is .4 r I
1.111111 'envied : ,
I belleve a III
form of lifilitot h00%I. Is,
11.iai
11.1 LAWItl %cr.
is hint, 0. '1'
Mud for Hi.
II la eabl if 5,, •
‘InetottInti I3.1.1 a ..r.•
l'IIII alit illuSultil' In Stilt alit e,.. h
111.11 051515 11;:ii wool,. Age
II".
II Itirottibeitk And 1 auppoei• It would
lito le 1155 lie Is to vet tilt .15511, all
Ill pool'
THREE CUM'S Or LCZEMA.
Woman Tells of Her Brother's Terribli
Buffering Two Babies Also Cured
- Cuticura Invaluable.
'Nly listitlier hiu,sl ‘,/rIllit all?.
sottittivers KAI I it 1 atm.
out 1st 1%1,11 lula 1411./II''1•A '
Ilk bask, 111111 he said 11104 N11(14•11IIK
V% a. 1,1111414. %1'144.t1 It UMW* 4/11
thil'11 1,1111111,, 1 he bioughl lasss' of
run. io Irmo III' ot and gasp it it 1aith-
141111I1 he began II. f4.4.1 I, iter
mill he cowl! Ilinowlf Plitt!. It III
• with rittleurn A lad., in In
▪ 114•41.1 id how niv
lin.: cured her 1110.. mita
of leirible vetems by the t'utletara
Itemeilie 'Fhb: lady's 111111. one had
the 44'7.4 .ma so badly that flirt. thought
tilr!‘ emu., 1111111111 It. She used Csill•
cnra rind the% eured her
eti11.1 and ill:- ilIrteume never
came blot, Satah F: (*old
water, Alich.. Aug. I:. and i'w'iI i,1907."
No Autornotoiee f here.
"There itre 101 lh•
tel,tets stre.•11. sit Itrzt‘s Na) • the
hi'net I I "litter, t he:: 're ris
tug lot,. ol bulk. it chance to aulk
golden al meta (tine or the
rritrii.1.1 1,40, at 'heti le town last aeek
and during the Ilro.t .1•111 the owner
took in It It vietied a blind :nide im
larti of the tout. haLl, alth ito man
that IIV414 tidbit' the mule. The Mule
Si.. so mad it kb keit the loan Hoek
Ill iders•e, 'Ikea Ihe a bide In
the roof an' fallIn loa,or, just
as lie It tit tniok r..•.tt an. culled
council to ordel. that log landed Is
Its.' mills.t of iliettl, the mole walked
EMI w and dignified to the front door
so' the "PULA'S"
GRASSVILLE StiMfv:ER TOURISTS
1.1rt•1 111,.net alt. rhinto.r- -cootie on,
fellows, we're ateoe the tIttiber 'Abe
and ell! *roil he toli olituttill.
MOTHER AND CHILD
Both Fully Nourished on Grape-Nuts.
The value of this famous food is
1,144,V, II in loamy aays, iii itibIltiori to
what might b.• feeon Its chem-
ical analvtls.
roate• Nutt. food Is ?Audi. of who..
•w heat and i.arley. ha thoroughly baked
I'm' man% how5 obit rotitatho all the
helesiume irgredients in these co.
h' iii-
l'1411:1111•4 also the photo:late of
preta.ti I,':,,, II in the grains. %hick Na.
thee 11$.‘s to build up brain and a.•rve
cells
Young children require proportion-
piety ttiore of this element bei.ause
!train and nerAiuils system of the child
grows ralsitilY•
A Vii found the Vill110 of
Grape Nytts In not only but:dine is;. her
own streng.h but in nourishing tier
luaby at the sans,' time. She writes:
-After nit' baby came I did not re-
cover health and strength. 11114 the .
dos tor said 1 could old till rat' the baby
Ns I dill not have nomishltient for her.
te.sid-s I was is.. weak
-He said I might try a change of
diet rind see n hat that would .10, and
recommended Grape Nut F food I
hogeht a pkg, and used it regularly.,
A tharked change came over both
luabv Had 1.
"MY IhtthY Is TIf'W fieir . OM.
Is In fine c• million, I am nursing, her
"nil toy work a•it! never felt
r 201 !:'0 "1 1.... a fo..,•••••
Name given by Post= Co. !tattle
crook Ntich. Head "Ehe Ii.,au to writ-
ill.' lit 1,kga,
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from tore to tore. Teley
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I ,I.st tiooeind.. I I
w 1•1'.• I. sub, on
,. 5, II, is g .S11111111 /Ire
. belie ..iluil•soitei.
'Holly or 14,1
' Wood* mum'. of 1,,.•
Itliti lit p•Init,h, alm a:
•• 'lush It
I •
• 1,. ii 1 .•1111 its, lit.. 11., I.-1
11.111111.f 11f . 1.1.
1111111.1. 111111 11.1111
itilemis it 1.11 1 1 f. • r. .•I h II'
1.5..1111f I, :111 1114 •.14111!,• g:;,11:1 1;14•4 ,,1 11.5
I.1111, • 11/1,1 111111111V A111111141 a Is t% MO4
ti tio.k., 1.11.4.114•01u 11 .. 5, st
nod oho %onto it SIll ilislsh,. f!..
Illooroll 111111 hut ' • `.
I 1,11:11 1./.11.1
hone , :NeN 11111k, 11111 ilk ti
,.1•111.no , n1
Satisfied.
' (0.11 ti, mm
et • Mimosa. h. to (laud It
lo• '1'• 'I for leeteiolA•, ..5,.1 Ii
hot 114 1411/1. /01 .11.
.• Ies .11*, air. ' it oi,,,ii,!, •1 11in
1 .,to5 '11111111111C 144.11.114.1, 11 11111,41.1 111„/
iii 1111. 111.1111 111114. 11.4114.1.1111
.11.11f. 11111 111r111..1 . 4. 111A 1.11
he &nasty.' 41,411tIt
I re. kilt 111$. antimony to nu
it dot Si ii... tru'li, 41141(.1 it?"
Chiggers and Mosquitoes
i Are 111.W Ii. Elm) their Itilol•
noose lo good and they Ills.
'I hew 1,4 1,10 to,. 1.1
Ong them chew us 5 y•ot, however, If
Situ don't 1114e t!s. 1r sou A
1.1ebtultig till applied to 1.4
, ireep !term ort. 5115.1
Immediately is Ileve the titration
I all ed I•Y !heir bites ItIlli is 111114'
111511 SVC flir )1/11,44•11.
Translated.
"%Allot me you hunting for In that
III lomat), my sou*" naked oil Kul-
Ihig"
%Vivo l.0 tile 1,5(1 111 for 'wink"
.1, is. it %ionic K
" Spiritus ft summit,' " replied t
twin ataami tuitotediy.
Catarrh Cann°. Be Cured
wilt, I ol. AVM II o 'S *11. 5 ,5,0,.''
15,.• .•41 h lsom 5, ,4,44.11.•





1 111 41 f
en114.1 Or horumetese noo.
Ol••••• law, • "WIWI. /1.i01 f•..r 1,04111:Pat MAI,
No Genius.
"Ile In very cley. hitt evidently far
groin :g r0-Ill 141.4111S
makes you think so?"
rattly punctual about
beeping Ids niu...intmonto.-
Takes Hold and Lifts Up.
'If al • i to grow tut, stiong ai •
healthy, • id of the intimrltirs 1,,
yotir s%steni by uelng SIM?'
Sarsaparilla It lifts you nr--1,
you well, mot makes the old auilti
linik cheerful."
Trite i•apidneout renders men kind
. and that happiness /111
.ilaatu, shared with t/thers -11unteN
Hicks' Capudine Cures Nervousness.
,alt, worried., eleepleee • ra▪ !sat out it .51 tie and refreeheo train
MIA 11,f II.1.21.1 and pl. as•ant
take Trial bottle Po. regular adze :Ur andkIt at drugglets.
The re- wh.. Is alanTs ts!
sboutt nr...‘: says anyttittic •
• • 55 104's•.1 111 1/••n1411 hie fellow HAW
Your Druggist Will Tell You
Tier NI.,T ,11.1 s1• Itt.t111,11, Iat*. I
▪ Iko••• ci.1, Eon St lasroa s fossart
1.s• Pim and 5••II- fof .5ot.
}Ishii. If not r.•,,Istes1. gekrti heel
neoeitott", -- St .1ue,liol
Mow Wilasitow's IlloothIng s•ernp.
Var. hi. Stun teetH:fo, ortfore. the aroma.
Ofignatragalhat4. a; s. Plain, coarse at Ina cult- 4.5.
Pretty teeth are rs..!..,t1..ible for 14
'peel sunny emilee
tot.....• -t %a, a 11'worairr,• ...• 4. ,.. • t • .4.,..t5g 11.4I 1..155 rill. fe, 41 ..5.
N..N11 who ;Jays 111A 45. to Is true




ASTORLA. has mut with pronounced laver on the part cf physicians, pharma-
ceutical sociwes and medical authoritien. It is used by physicians wit:1
results mont gratify lilt) extended use of Cantoria is unquestionably the
result of throe fact.: rine-The indisputable evidence that it is h
!grand-That It not only allays stomach pains and quiets the DIM V VIS
laws tho food: Thift4--It is an agreeable and perfect substitute fur Cutter Oil.
It is absolutely liart3. It does uut contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcetio
end does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Oodfrey's
Cordial, etc. Thu is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-
ever, Is to mem danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
fur poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces con:ye:lure and health,
regulating the syrtem-nut by stupefying it-amid our ruadurc ore entitled to
the inforni:Ition.-liaii Journal of
oo DRors
cASTORI
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A perfor I iiciiiedy for Comilla
I ton Stair Slinnall.plarrlintt
WorIIINJ onvulsioirs.frver !sit
rtess and LossOFSur.F.
Far Simile Siparerr at"
NEW YORK.
Extut , lif \Arrar,lx-r.
letters from Prominent PII.sicians
addressed to (has. H. 110( her.
Ti,. II Ii,, ti 114 FeltIt , lst 111,r , • , I I • t I your
Casturia ()no: fur Infanta (luring trty Priv lee, it •I fliol .1 Iery satt4e.ctor)'
Delniont, Of Cleveland, Ohio. says: -Your Coahuila stands
lint Its Ile dues. Its my thirty part of praf.tice 1 cau say I ne-er have
found anything that so fIji 1 the place."
Dr. J. II. Taft, of lirooklyn, t, 1(.. Pape: "I hare used your eastorla and
found It an s acellent teMedy in thy lonowlo11.1 and private practice for
tualluiry pRy,.
"I pretirrihe you.
'-rsslt'i'hy, 1151 1 1111%"' tinter ft/4nd ilittylhdig to espial it for children's
, I am aware that there are Imitations In the nod, but always
1,..1 lents gti Yletelters."
Dr, Wm, J Mcerar.n, of imitate. Neb.. says: "As the father of thirteen
' 1.1ren I tent in! know contenting about your pm'. 'at medic:tic. and aside
I NI my own family experlenee I burst In my yearn of prartIce found Ca*
t‘,1 ia a Palmier and (Tat lent remedy In antra t ro..ry home."
Ii,, J. II. Clauften. of Philadelphia, ra.. says. "The napit Mitt your Cup
torts has made for Itself In the tens of Moue:ands of homes blessed by the
preiwnee iif ildhlren, arrely needs to be supt•lionenteil by the endorse.
munt of the niedical pr..froxion, but I. fur one, moist heartily endorse It end
helleve It an excellent '4 mcdy."
IV. It. M. Ward, mf It'ar. ass r:ty. Mo., 'eve: "1111pin-fano renerally do not
prelerlbe proprietary urci :wolfing. Silt In din cane of ca:b-ria my experi-
ewe, like that many otl.ir pbynielanit, has taught me to make an ex-
ception. I prescribe yrur ra: toria In my practice because I have found It
to I.e a thoroughly tellable rum( d)' for chlhlren'.4 romplallit'%. Any physi-
cian who Lam raised n fa:nry, as I Lave, will Join me In ItearUtlit recom-
mendation of Castor'. "
CENtinklE C ASTORiA ALWAYS
;;. nf
,
The Kind You Have Always Bought






1 4,•Itis ..•1 • , 111,4•41 lv
11w%.* 111114, 11111%.
TLey 0. lue
tre....fr4mtio ,..pri,..i.• I re
digestiottatelTooll.ari y
Lalillac. A perfect r•trs-
r•dy 1r Ph/gine., S
Itroo lay-, 1... i
'sta.', regale,. • 1, ,
SMALLPILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.





DROPSY 1.1., 4.1,1 1!1r, elv•-•
5, 5 I ''5.".t.5554 /.445514 H. Ail .11•41.• 4.
I
1
.... I nix 6 I" . eautilid Past,r1 Free
color•, it 417 ,
vs HI. pound
14,,r4.•. It your o•
'reed top of pound ,
55 . • , r ,r end At
....sae 1.14-11.te FULL.
Pa. Cr, New York
TOILET ANTISEPTIC
1, I t I It Si troth, and F...tly
..... cka::
germ-isle and disagreeable odor.,
which water, soap and tooth preperat:ona




of exceptional et -
rellence and
S . r inflamed eves,
throat and nasal end
ouerine cetarrh. .Af
i!rue and toilet
store,. 50 cent., or
Fs mail
Large Trial Sample
elfa4.4.4 •e. •. Face
THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Bosi3n,Mass.
T  JOHNSON'S CIIII:LcAN,O;;FE,VER.:,T.0,,NIC TO CUREFEVERS 25cand'Na, 5.5' 5.,
PUTNAM FADELESS DYESCain.-.''- 3,4. Isr..4.1 or .4 •••••• 4,, Mr, • 4..
414114aoro-,i almost r..1411,1i a5”151.. is5,5,4 kor do.c 04.....110411 -floe
10( DIC1a5, :.•00•0 a Atari 55., do.sel cold altrs. Or.”." its niS.. d•A 5511 dyeWhs. Wrath asod Celeel- MONROE DRUG CO., Outstay, i i tows.
To Aid Nature
To Cure Female Troubles
After all, nature is the best 41(.•ii ,r. \\ itt n we
try to get rid of disease, by methods contrary to hers,
we come to grief.
The best way to cure female troubles, female
pains, irregularities, fall jug feelings. headache, back-
ache, ete., is to help nature to do it. lv taking Cardui,
the natural plant extract, made front ingredients
with a natural curat ive action on the female organs.Mrs. It. A. Harper, of Flanagan, Ill.. writ( s: "I
suffered miserably, for a year, with bearing-down I
pains, which got so bad I could'
hardly walk and laid in bed most of
the time. I was also irregular and
lu.d the headache. Finally I began to
take Cardui, and found it to do all
that you recommend it for. Now I
am better, don't have the headache ;-
like I used to. and am a different per-
son." Try Cardui. Sold everywhere. lanellan,
VALUABLE rat,...!?,„04-m"Irr rtn, "0-it
L'OOX FRF.E*)r women. Sent fr,e, posepstd. 
/:..11.4 Camaildalawaja 11.4.:Pell'aglautigm, Tana.'
MOM It 4 1IIRN11
Take CARDUI
1








(of Nebraska) !itsit eiiiii.•e -1 Murray. as a tam-
! d. ,,,
'WILLIAM I EN N I NGS ItItl* AN %% . s , • s . ' .sri eat te ?el:miles,. : a badly disordered
The secretions were irregular in 
Ht. atioposeti Mrs. Dalton hail 'conditiesi.
, action. • my tOnek ached contite 
done as he said. but she evident.did:5h. tor 1..11. r, t.liblect ft, the tlt.111•
1 ly feared for the ••••iafety of her.
' "site ie 'muse:, -Ivens'',2:er •Vice-President-- : 5,5s, ak. „„tI,„).„., ; t .• , -•. i tta115- •and lit tot' *Lill Otiiiia i•ii ilie husbandJOHN W. KERN top of •my I. I •also suffered lied 
 and followed. She step- I•1 ii.i rlil5.;(1'5"1:1111,1tililil:tT. 't.f.i .1:5t1 1 4eirit!'ilit-'
(of Indiana) ' from dizzy spella and in 1 he 
out the back dear just as;
morning upon first artaing 
would,: he reached a shadow at the side I
;feet to the democratic. primary eke-
ti,....
liy authority we announce W. it.
be so tired and worn out that I 
of the house, and mistaking her iANNouNcEmENTs. ,....k, F....,,,,....„.. ot Nee concord,
.- ,t candidate for jailer. 'subject to could scareely drag myself :dons. 
for the intruder, he tired point ,
i.,• democratic primary elet•tion.
After using the contents el 
blank and she sank w•ith a groan. i To the Democratie Voters of Cal. record and itamlirig. Althisish
I
aches disappeared and the kide, ,
bletleld's drug store, the back -
three. boxes of !loan's Kidney
Pills, procured at Dale & Stilii.
a result of the mistake.
thrIetatisenesaaliwditl}:atvishiet fhraotriliniiegehnt luwaY:
riders and was expecting them.
'Mr. Dalton is altnost crazed as,
!Rations of my neighbors and loyal and faithful democrat, ad.
friends, I have cotisential to vocating its principles and sup.
secretions 
to the urgent solic. fluencea, I have always been a
1 limn
surrounded by Republican in-
became natural. i - • - make t he race tor Represent a- porting its nominees.
was aide to perform my won. 
. no ,'
Little Elizabeth, the two year I five. and new submit my claims such merit and tilliditicationS.
without feeling tired and °Id daughter of Toy Fanner and to on, asking your earnest eon- and that alone. as I may have. I
health was much improved We, died last Saturday morning sideration. To those wIsiiii I do salintit my chi s. to you in the
u‘ery respect.'' 11and was belied Sunday afLlT1100' t
i !
not is rsonails• know, I o-1:-.11 io pi its au_ shall 
cheerui3, 
- For sale by all dealers at Martins Chapel grave yard say. that I am a young man, '2; , abide by/our decision. Apply
IØî eolintv Ittt.trtivy, t5t1I)d-rt to the 511 cents. Foster-Milburn PCI1S. after funeral servicss by Revs. ; Y(!;•I'i old. without family. and to me t'oe Jeffersoman test, "esiseasseratis rriiiiary 4,14.etion. ; 
t o. ‘'ri, :45.144:E. 
1 T. „,. , , born and reared On a farm, I he liofiest, it he competenC"'
1 se,..1. .ssiisis,...1 ei iteneine.0 1.: ' rein:uo. :sew York. sole ageets Taylor and Humphreys. The' waz'ii I'. Phillies. el r*IurrliY• "„ '4 is e"'"!1- ' for the United States. ' bertoaved parents have the sym- , in Swann district on the West • Andif I measure up to it. I shall
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tt. l ows I..r . omit v Iii.lg.•• ! Remember the name Doan 's .pathy of the entire eonmiunity. 'side of the clainty. At the ear- be exceedingly grateful for s•our
%••••-es-i
.1. lies-etre' 1,1 ary cIta•tittti‘51;'•• are :ill Ito. it. i to, IIIiIii.111tt't I:. 
- and take no other. • ly age of 11, I had the ins s for- ,sopper'. and should I be electedNot Interest %hot,NU Matzen, of North
i 
Brinkley. as a W.. are :tot horic..1 to announc5, • D.
5--.21511514t5. for alim.1.11%.,r. AtO.il'ef lit 5?:.- J Altatid. t.. t Alum, as a c11t111- i ....•... 1 
F. . tune to lose my left arm which it will be the proudest act of my. .thartocratit. traits ins I I.'etIO11. dasl` for t...unty Jo I... o,e.sb M NI ilject to t, imp: of i h.tt les of F ole....„ i i„ 5-.very p 14 , It 8155 11 14, kit: s • 'Iv 
this? :has deprived me for life of mine life to go to Frilnktort and re-WO. (MP titIti 1011/.4.1 (s) lit I 1 101Illei. ;
ift'Itioirlitic prinialy el..•1 Mu. ' Ilont v : ii 'l Tar h i% s teen Ft) •I 1 g'"Hl l' al h i!' illiossihle if tin' ; erous pleasures and privih.ges present my constituents in "U hitele A. 4 outland. of Murray. am a 
Iti•eiti.
I 
EN-raTivi:. , u ilhout lin), pars n ever having ki neys a e der owed, Foley's • \shish many of you enjoy, but a way as to reflect credit upon
own tt tars for asse5sor. anhject tolthe. - Or- m.1 :•rat ii primary election. ,
We are author ii, .1 to amniotic, ,. • , and bl •dder tittle:is. in ev ry expression,. . ...
for in,
litilin.y 11cineil% .c !s 4 tire kilo. v.
i • .
the  "where there's tive county.
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I I xlierieneed i.ny oilter than ben
IN. F swarm. of Swami precinct. its represent4ti% i.  fillhy,et tt 1 tile di.tlait-
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snd e):1 build ul. Awl a will there s a way." and pre- It still be impossible to seemeallilidate for tlitosetutor. ritlitit•e1 to crattc primary eit eti..11. This is l'ecause,- Ile. eenuine F••1 strengthen these i rating so they pared myself for teaching and each voter before the primary.
re. dolisserstie primary election.
,sr authorized to announce 
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pre
ritv ue announce Robert 
ct 
eyis hones and Tar to t he yt.lioe. will pia len t le it fuse' i"I  pro- since attaining my majority have but I appeal to you for your siiii-
!qv e J. I. Hart tor re.5entative. stibie 
s Swift of North Liberty. as a can- to the democratic primary elect i..i. v oltage cm:tains na 'apish a a r prrly. No &Inger of 1:i iglit's di 'devoted most of my time to port and influence, promising if
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Very truly yours.
S 101 by all drug- Su l,1 by all druggists. Ns a teacher and as a citizen. I
F. Kook Ma. of North Liberty. as a W.. nre . ant horiz..,1 to alinOlint.l. the genuine.„.4„4,-,1,0.,. for s,,.,_,.„„r. ,„„bi,,,., ,„ tit... H. Pittman a••• a candidate for rigs. --N...5.0t7.
ee.I 11131strato. .of laiwity jIrecitiet, sub- 'the siernocratic primary elt•ct ion. leet to the democratic primary . 
Mn,. Forrest Dead.Ni.,5. are autikorit-d ti annonu.•.• ' ti.o..
ii-arilY 11(sgera. of Swann precinct.. Always write to us when you , .00.0011 fiieille.0040610.•40414)04,00w.,„,..3„th.,,f,....,i, to 11111111, .:Iet' J•re one democratic primary ..leettoo.
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i chance for the man with a Ili'
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t of ' investments.
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great benefit I derived front wife to go back to bed while he
s
'Is',' tor jailer. etthject to the i
;mat v eleotion. . went into the yard,
their use. The kidneys were in I
t•• "1' t 1.•..t t.o tli.. ptiniary I 1. mother here all her life.
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Les]. 1;lier root peat with
amber stem. Isea last eaturday
between Harris Grove and Mur-
I 'undies ara44ah at iollatere ray. Return to this alive and
Cite. -se rewstil.
ltradley Holt left lied week for Clifford Melugin, of Paducah.
Trenton, Tenn., to enter school. Caine in Tuesday for a few days
:iait with his parents. He has a
Fre ( 'reit tread every day
iii k at I ioel'e
posit .ti MN street ear conductoreee Cafe.
in that sity.
Miss Willie Willis, of fiaiheeih,
inerally 410010st/el fur
years Heel leek( headaches,
lacked am bitiiit wss wornemt
end all rineemen rileek 1th oil
Mel ean College. Bitters made ill.' a yell woman."
1".1ise Rena Cele:nate af Path- ---MN. Ches. r'r• Miseu:e
cull, is visiting relatives here cony.
this week.
M1se Kate Humphreys leaves
Miss I ielva Broach, of Paducah, Sunday for Wilmore, Ky., where
earns, in Sunday on a week's isit she will take the position of Ii-
to relative:, and friends. brarian in the college and also
Save yoar launtry for Ilolland'e continue her study of Music and
wagon. Ile c 4 ;Or and deliV- Expression. A clever, populsr candy (tole
ers it. Everybody who is interested ieere Preventh F-
RAIN. Wall loft Sundev for is requested o be present at
Mayfield where he has aceepted the Independence grave yard the
a position with the Monitor. third Saturday in September to
Mrs. Bert Barnes and children 
help clean off same.
of Benton are visiting her father The four months old infant of
.1. C. McElrath and family. Bennie Byers, who lives west of
R. L. Spenser will hold his an-
Crossland, died Wednesday of
nue' colt show at his home the
last week and was buried Thurs-
day at Oak Grove Cemetery.
first Saturday in October.
Well Named—.
Mr. Cabell, of the News-Dem-
ocrat, Paducah, was a pleasant Chamberlain'e Colic, Cholera
visitor here Sunday.
sn'T:s0.1 •  •` ' • • r .1.04
91110MmaiN111140111111111PW'  vt•  se ••• .4660,4
LOCAL & PERSONAL.
is visiting Miss !e.t.a Keys.
Elmo Hav ieft Monday for Hop-
ItireNilh• where he will enter
•••••••
•••••
• South & West Immigration and. Realty Co.
Ilairord Hay left Monday for mac% ciiimp colic awl diarrhoea
Danville, Ky.. where he will en- i t has no equal. For sale by
ter Central University fur the Dale & Stu' bletield.
.• . •
Mrs. Guiltier, wife of Cleave
J. C. MeElrath is getting (;00llege. 
daughter 
of 
James Thursday morning about 3 o'clock
after an illness of about ten days.ari.und a little after being laid ; Housden, near New Providence, She was a well known and pop-up for five weeks with a sprained (lied of fever Sept. 1._ . tiler lady and had many friendsankle.
Do not blame the editor if 3.our in this county.
W. H. Purdom & Co. we" hole I visitor or your visit is not men- 1'k Pain Tablets-Dr. Shoop's
their colt show the third Satur-• tioned in the paper for he is not -oop yadielle, womanly p ens,
day in September at Lee Fields' I gifted with second sight. It is .any p en, a nsev: eee, in 20 full-
stable in Murray. customary to tell us about it. It ales sure. Fe, 1 t on e 25e.
is being dispensed by druggists
evelywhere. In a few limirs,
Preventics are s lie to break any
ompletel V. And Preveie
ties, being s \eft, and tombs 'me
are very fine ter hildren. No
Quinine, in lax`nttive, nettling
harsh nor sickeeing. Box of es-
They the L. Duke Hall and thes Sold by I. D. Thornton. inere.sing stolid "(I n.
Eli Alexander will hold his 
nike the kinks out of stomsch, usual business will be attended
liver and %owe's', without fuss or to. By order of
colt show at Cherry the second "BENNETT 11. Yotierefriction," insist's, N. H. Brown, of
Saturday in September. Persons "Major Gen'l. Commanding Ky.,Pittsfield, Vt. Guiranteel sat- Diarrhoei Restaey -11 well indebted to him for service will isfactery at Dale & Stubbletields Division U. C. V.teamed• e'er pains in the sto- please come prepared to settles "%V. A. MILTON,drug sters. 2rie.
for same.
Will Guthrie, who lives in thel
southwest section of the county, I
is tee•overing from a protracted
illness of typhoid fever.
Wheeler (helium - , who has
been ill at the home of his father
at Ilarris Grove the past several
weeks, has returned to his home
in !laze!.
.1. %V. Story and J. II. Ellis
Obituary. Confederate Neteriuts.
Bro. C. (. Radford was born The following call has been
Sept. 801, D.,11, sire} departed this tient out to the verimis Ueited
life Aux. leth, :Aged ler-ute Veteran camps in
years months and days, WW1 Kentucky from headquarters of
married to Miss Fannie E. Stone,' the Kentucky Division U. C. V.:
the 14th day of Nov. 1872, after "At the la-it meeting of the
which he professed faith in United Cenfederate Veterans'
Chriet and joined the M. E. Association for the Kentucky
Church South at the ()Id Seines Division the Commanding Gen-
will hold their eolt show the Chaple, and in after life became oral was authorized to fix the
third Saturday in Septetnber at one / he strongest pillars of the date of the State Reunion at some
.1. II. Ellis' residence, four miles church. We deeply regret les period during the months of Sep.
north of Croeeland, on Concord lies Isirch and Sueday school tember or October at the Con.
and Boydsville road, work, we feel that the church ; federate Home.
Mrs. Fried Spann died las. has he true anti feithfel mem-1 ohodiern.f. tit this 91101,e-is
Thursday afternoon about T. her and our community a noble ; ty the State Reunion of Ken-
o'clock of consumption. She eitizen. Brother Brad- tucky Divisiore U. C. V. Asso-
was the wile of (id spa" and ford wae a kind husband and a elation, is hereby called at Pewee
was about 20 years of age. sh,, good father, he leaves a wife and Valley at the Confederate Home•
lived in Henry county, Tenn.; three children to mourn his loss, FridaY . October 2, 1908, at 11
west of Crossland. the church and cominunity deep- o'clock.
ly sympathise with Sister Rad-1 "In a few days the Adjutant
ford and her children for their 'General will send to the several




Miss Anna Bell Finch, of Dres- will only take you a moment to,box. Ask your itrueeist docior
den Tenn., is the charming ring up either 66 or 198 Ind. and about this forniula-iis tine. II
guest of Mrs. J. P. McElrath on will be appreciated. _ D. Tnornton.
S. Main St. this week. Fott SALE Two miles east of
I. T. Crawford will hold his Dexter. Ky., 60 acres of ridge
_ .
annual colt show at his home the land. Very good building; plen-
ty of timbereekirood" well; plentythird Saturday in September at
of stock water a a good orch-
ard. 50 acres under fence; last week, and within the nextFoleys Orino Lexative is a new ' good cross fences; on public few days the crop will practical-reniely, an imprev, ment on the road. Will sell cheap for cash.- ly be in the barns. The latelaxatives of former years, i; ,:N. J. ieetiesesoe. Dexter. Ky.
tines not gripe or naesi ate sod is.
Lee Clark.
"Adj. Gen'l."
- - - - - -
co 2j (11 Z
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ATToie's is. AT LAW,
Mrs. Bennie Howard, of Bell A Traveling Man Received the Thanks Rooms 1 and 2 Maseni, Building
City, Graves county, died last of Ever), Passenger is The Car. Over Wear's drug store)
In our announcement column , Will piactice in any Court in
"I must till you my exper once the State.will be foun the name of Mr. Lee
on an East twunil O. R. it N. leClrrk as a candidate for Magis-
R. train flow. Pendleten totrate of Swann district. Mr.
The present crop of tobacco in
Calloway promises to be one of
the largest and best in the his-
tory of the county. Hundreds
of acres were cut and housed
crops are much in need of rain
4t •
as is the late corn. The peoplepleasint to taee. li is guti•an- '
I It's a piiy wheu sick ones time throughout the county generallyteed. Sod by all druggists.
-_ _ - the s'oni:seh or s'imulate the speaking are well pleased with
Miss Fay Houston left Sunday Heart and kidneys. nut is all . crop conditions, and whiie some
afternoon for Lexington, Tenn., . ,e rime • A weak Stfonaeli, met' I" disappointment is expressed at
where she goes to assist Prof. J. weak Stomach nerv. s, 1dwe% 0 the present slow sale of tobacco
0. Brown in his school this year. • ,1iiil this is also true of the Heart. express themselves as determin-
We will pay the highest mar- and Kidneys, The weak nerves . ed to stand by the association
ket price for your butter, eggs, are instead crying o'tt for kelp. even if necessary to cut out an
poultry and 'bides. Causiwav This explains why, Dr. 
Slut ti's entire crop.
Cousev PitonucE Co. Both R"tor''tive is PromiA4 helping When Trifles Become Troubles.
iliones 118. 4t. Steniach, heart and Kilney ail- If any persen suspects thatments. Th.. R istor ,t lye reaches
Bilious? Feel heavy after . - ',a,,,,„ of the,.e their kidneys eve deranged theyout for the actual
dinner? Tongue coated? Bit- - - • • should take Feley's Kedney I: en-ailments-the failing "inside
ter taste? Complexion sallow? t he lie. edy nit once ssnd not risk having.0 , nerves' , Anyway test
fiver needs waking up. i lien s storstive 48 hours. It won't
Itegulets cure bitivis attacks 25 cure so soon as 1 hat, hut you will
cents at any drug Flore. :iirely know that help is comii g
Read the Ledger for the news. , Sold by II, D. Thornton
tirs•, he, Ore., writes Sam .e.Clark is one of the splendid citi-
6arher, a well known travelinezens of his district, active, ener-
"I was in the smokinggetic and capable and would man'
aftment with ether 1
make an excellent official. He is I de;
a young man and deserving of ;
• went out into the coach and came
Blessed are they that die in
the Lord. I. L. Wt.
They Take The Kinks Out,
"I have use! Dr. King's New
Life Pills for many years, h
the support of his people. He
• ba-k and sail, "There is a worn.'asks the voters of his district to.
an sic unto death in the ear. Iconsider his case at the primary'
!at once get up and went out,election.
to which they are entitled.
•'The railroads will give the
usual concession, and it in; hoped
that a large number of the:mem-
bers of the Association will be
present on this occasion.
"The meeting will be held ir
For Sale.
found her very ill with cramp
lc ilk, so bad, in fact, that I was
!almost afraid to take the risk ;!
I have two good two-year-old her hands an i arms were drawn'
WELLS & WELLS
LUVV iltiS




J. if .coi. M N. , oNN I INS,
on,
LuLEMAN &. LINN,
up so you eoeld not s•raighten! LAWYERS.mules. well broke and in good
condition, will sell cheap for cashltheni, and with a deathlike look i
on her face. Two or three ladiesor on time, also one pair of well , 0111c., ti t.stair In the Linn building
wet e 'noticing with her and git-- I on t tit- Ea-t side Court Square.matched harness horses, five!
lie whiskey. I vent to my' years old good drivers single or ' Ing
got nisekot tl e ofdouble, safe for lady drivers. See: suit ease a"
I Chamberlain's Colic, Onklera RANDOad. HOLLAND & FINN,FEux WeaLee, carrier route 3, ;
and Diarrhoea Remedy (I neverMurray, Ky. 2t ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
travel without it), ran to the,
Miss Marelle Young left Sun- water tank, put a double dose of
day for Pueblo, Col., for the the medicine in the glass, post- Office in Ryan Building, Northbenefit of her health. She was , sil some water into it and still,-
' ed it with a pencil: then I ha I 
East Corner Seuare.accompanied by her brother, Dr. 1
,Sam Young. of Obion, Tenn.. !qu'te a time to get the ladies tol -------
They will make the journey inlet me give it to her, but I sue.! All business appr. eiat,(I and will
easy stages, laying over at Mem-iceeded. I could at once see the  l r?` I'r"-. (''''. 'I
phis, Kansas City. Denver and effect and I worked wits her.
posssibly other points. We hope rubbing her hands, and in twe: E. E3 HOUSTON,
, and believe the journey will prove i ty minutes I gave her another




- most into Le Grande, where I "' KY.
Ili iglu's dis as . rdiabei es Delay - A Illr.03t Irahlaiolc Agent. was to leave the train. I g .ve 1
gives the eis - set- wee ger fool- The glycerine mnpi.::.,:il in Dr. l'frrcci•fi I the tot tle to the husband to be
I and r en shou. not delay `""lieln'sg'''"'Y'-""""s "I" 1"!dielli": used in case another dose shouldpriiocrties wi:: -Ii A tAtra,k; f:-. 'ii ?ka li% .. I
Sold hy :II druggists.
taking I" dey's Kidney Z medy. rn”dielnal r-uts :::!,1 !:: ].:- in , 1::!: li
"'''''h t"'"" 'I - A" ",'" L.': ''''"''L It ''''" . taain ran 001. l,e Gran.le she was
be needed, hut by the time the
eseesses 111. • . , ! 4 . . ;:r.•i.• r:!. - . ( :7 - . ' A n.
q'okel'lle Inl'i 1"'"-r-' '''• I' ''''''" thanks of every pas,engrr in the
right, and I received the IND. Plisses: 11,02e'le's1...•11g a vaiu.11,14. di ..Iiii,..1.t, hut.rit:‘c, ' all
rr..atly toth,.: 1:‘ I . . ,.::. 1.':1,.. 1 :,:•!: , ..
1.r,, Moot.ir,”.1. 4..,,,I. n :-..., ii• ,,t st,,i ,. ear " For sale liy lIale & st ub-
tee rod Q11.4:11, r-- -t. i,•:“.:ii,...1 ;11 , I f' .1
.1•:•111111 NICSLIX.11 1)1-.!..N. rv " in -,:I.:Ini::g !
:•Pronie, cr 1.111.1:1-T.1;: i-, :':Ci;•, 111'..:1; Id:11, .
lr.roat und i,:ng aro! t:.-ii.. r,!t: all .1! u it,oh I Brown's Grose.
Ii; se a,geots are 0- . .1111ill 114.14.•1 ty swirl-
ori in..dic:11 autlh rit'i.s
In all ea- es m hi.r.. 11-1,-re Is a wasting Rain is badly needed in this
s-:' ay of tfOatts 10" ''f PiPolite• Is. ityie weak ' section crop demaged.
outni n.tivre can he nu e.,,u4 that lily • i; .Mrs. 'Frank Page is on the sick
(eel . as in the carly staire of eons 1
r, rine acts as a vstse Is nvIrt:‘ 0 •;: i 11.41•
II i.l• al 61111101 S,,,1 foot* St .".. n. r. Tobacco cutting is in full blast,
.1. • •••
in, a se iii ies eis tet Made di IA 1111 eie sae as els de ill elli ilb Mk OA Ai IR AI I. W. Broach and family. Joe
ID • 
0 and Geo. Broach, Dr. Harris and
41
• 
Are Going West! : ..r„, .caorurni st.,.. ,,o,hmeon„eas,„,•Wyoming where they will lo-l
• y 0 j
., cate and make their future home.
* • They are all splendid citizens and
• 
Itrite to the Scuth 1-s 'teat Imthigrdt ion es.us i the Ledger regrets very much to
and 12ttalt) 10.• at Paris, Tenn.. and let them know lip 'see them leave old Calloway,
where you want to go, and how soon you would like to go. 9
We will carry crowds West all the winter. Our next ex- 119
cursion leaves Paris at 11:10 over the L. & N. By., Sept. II,
411
151h. for Pecos, Texas, when we took over Toyah Valley ee.
IP
lands. from there we go to Artesia. New Mexico, a ills- 0
tanee of 90 miles from Pecos/rex:is. and look at the won- 111.4,
derful Pecos Valley lands.'. 0
Dr. Dunaway, who non lives at Artesia. and who a
formerly lived at Murray. says flti4 is the finest country in I, up
the world. We are going out there on the 15th of this 0
month to see, and if it is. we will buy land there. Come •
and go with us. Send in your name today to the 41
40
IP sensitive bronchial; membrants.
O No opium, no chloroform, noth-
• • i n7; harsh Ianl! 10 'nitre. er pep.
• '1-P_A_I-,IS-1, ':_i_l_EL-N--...L\T. S. press, Demind Dr, Shoop 's. Ac-
• IIP eept he other, Molt by H. D.finissititeeeseee••••••••••••• Thornton.
 1•••••••=••
but wishes them great success
and a happy home in the North-
west.
Quo( '4 ref • , yl h •:;:,1•1:1-‘!, :-: ! . , 
cop
 ,, , 1
l'• ,11 an • .
1 r Mit :i,.: '
,  %et ;Isra\'egeti7eLpleasure of shak-
. nir hands with candidates, when
Tickling or dry: c .uslis wee f ,Iliei: 1,i;e3Z71-',1e.,?,:icr t:aci•:. °I; s! I ! : r hands tire not too dummy.
qui kl. loosen %even f sing Dr, ,.,i cure siUunt , tin-,:itages. wilt .,.,._....._,.._-,_ - Nliss Daisy Handley is report-
ItShooe's Co ie i quedy. And i• i.t , 0. Plan. 1.1....., __ ''' ed quite sick.
sO iliotie gly I arinless, aid Dr ..---ce' • se . --s--"-s- -s--- Elder G. M. Gibbons preachedi - .
She 1p tells in, It tiers to us' milli ' ''t, ' 4 at harmony last Saturday and
ing else, even for very young bit. i%.ii iii,,i ri...in Ni,., ,1 :-, i.... .: ! In T,, Sunday. He passed through on
hies. 'the wholeioine greet, in.,:,r
s:.4,,141,1,,,itteiTir,i „i,..- e. tf,1111, ..1 :' : nu .,t, tour through Kentucky and Ten-
lest : a and tender stems of a lung 1,1411.'a,,,,LE.:,,',T7:,',...',1,,•l',.:11.:„.• ', f,t1";I: nesst'e•
healing in tenteiftens ser ili give cerii!:;: 0 0 ...,,,, Mrs. .lay Duncan is sick of co.
the elittlt ire profier,e0 to Dr, r.;,/„..:;I:er..a.t!„.„,:;",".:iN,:..i.h,':',,...,',i.,:: ,gestion of the lungs.
Shnop's Conch Iteinedy. It 1 )11:',:n:1;ttirie% t‘ ';‘1,:, • I '1 hool opened Monday in
rietion 111,,n !,,1 •1.,11:• ,„ , „ ,
calms the cough, end heals t he ie.s...,preins then. 1•• 1.1; • tat 1.41 or I ;No* with quint tante as t.
itwi ffs•trl,1* ,f I
111-.11.11t111., 11 i• • in..' prr•varatiou er.
cieeeste 111: Wye Mali% • ntle• 01
11..111111111r& and eace.si.r. cinit rt.. Mums. John Singleton, who left ieee
s . - 
n 
ees eel ••• --00-- (ei n few ago... hes lesiteet
• 1 • 1. ; ;..•.1;; see-se...sues. set seem property here again and is com-
S,m1 r' nv , !I T.. ing back into our midst.
tor fr,., .1,,• native
t!..44 1 I MI. •I • I /I .1,1p110: rid
inedkase. limn is nu alcottui
"BILL."








blocks. all sizes and kind of
File. Cistern tops, Well cur-
bing, Milk houses, Jardin-
ers. etc. Also construct
concrete walks. Factory
southwest of town at Over. _
1 by Park. Telephone No.SI
Don't think that piles can't be
cured. 1 obstini“.ts
cases have been aqred by Doan's




"Saltation sl."00.000 :ti it :.•.• ‘. ars. and la. ••• • tnil..w of tn.. r...ani a $1.O bottles. Trial
Size 10c. Maileddirect,ex: tided to li•••re 1 Han :lie :0 ..f '; "" rininy was vi,11..e. and t".
01111g 111411 and M..111.11 :11 II,. pe.1.1i. WI l'a• I . ri. nil Au_ ,..:arden a oif n nt • HOOPCR MED:Cf Ca., Dallas. Texas.. . , . . i;Arm, at Kiltir.ao, 1..‘ ti.. 1.. in 
th ii 
,
I:t part1114 111 i.f ta -• nr..; !kir. I. w a% ing hat.
T11.•ntly roiri_inn ,/...1 I fr. 1:: ail .;1., :••••••• • II „• , „ „.. ; „ ' 1-1•Ir'n•
F.4 Citi.tit f..r In III !CI 1,1- 1..trm..r. „, , -Tak" "f 1"'‘` 1"1-in"Itx;nie 10 waist, r. I'L- 1%1 7 •. ll.trrt !„ t : „i A0111" l'"I (In
lend six iiii.tiths a. la. III Of a 7.17. •••• 17 ,•-• • . n „" „ 1 I'M:, and turn thi• hut TO rtlats ni-
non,. be (A.101.10.11 •, • rIL .1 t. 1. 1 1 
- Ii• t.,
rs. 
: , „ 1„2. aiiotan
eato wi;1 awar.1.- 1. att.! • •
nt. !.11 L -f .1 t" ta' to h.. r- fr..,a• t••..t. r I
41i
 !
tat!t„ t'aii!.." ! 1...1d, and a 11.- • r 1.,•--, r. I-
.k • 1 ,".Th.4.41..r. II Pr, •wrl ! • 1 1111: at. ; !'
Iran. will Lai' : • -:,1! 17,1 n an •••• •!: • • . • :._• '" t' • -• ,n k"iehari if ..11. : r., • :. t11.,' 1111 I 'di. bird *Int
..r _ • • 1,.z. 1 1' ne •-• 1'1..111 11111i• Illnis.
•I •• I 7,, 1 ;.‘k,1 only arr.cnt r riz itl, \ ! 1 ,7 : 1. t'
:111 114% 1 011 1..1 011 II.% !trout twit,, a,. ,
•




• %1 ..-• 
1 . 1. •
„
t1 7' •
1 I, • '•, I
'OM I O`t1/111r1G• 1 zro, w 1- s t • n n• „r1•1:' WIZ han,as ( .1011t11,,/,









Ith rat11,11% !iit.111'.11114 ti
;id inciuding lit lot Iii
ht.( colittilittett Sh
Lirt... trouser* ati.1 ot..tai.. for
lett. and 111104's. •1.1  kings,
Ii tilidert.lidliotg for onten
'e. tit Int opinion. after per-onal lit-
sttgatein. at titalk tts.i.dial for um-
illaie %% right. the .1mencati ""111.".• itc and 11 ,...,1.
whose aeroplane flights hate caused stnt keii people • „r 0„.
a sensation France, 111'' ;011. iIf 1,ithin4 4.111
! at fair alit! it a-
pines. 1:1‘er now ina
a!! --t.ir% loni-es tho low-
land.: are in had "
The Mtirra Ledger






Indite the most sI111 essful of his
trials oter the militart plain near
Leniatis. li,s .14.rrick and
vvight ice for Ole -,tart of
1111' :11 ropiane. lie the bine Mr-.. E.. 1 11;i- ,%•.rti t..
to rise grat.efullr against a slit! an air.,Ia‘.1 that I I 3t4t.nli. "  ii "rap'
I Iii'brttIc li.t the use Of its propellers the at tit..t 1.̀  r '''''.""•111" r's '
Attacked h. H•!1", "" ""
10 minutes 111111 .10 st4 of141‘ fird .i.• the .
*oared ()ter tlit. heads I..• giyat „of hi, toi.,I1 to captor, h
twit's in all, but he wa: not tr‘ing
"e".1 "" • of Aug. I at SprIti_! A Fr:int!. •I w
crowd of spectators.
for distante. as tilt. ,iiachole ,..oared
tip and down and made 410114 nit
tt,rn- Ilk.- a bird that has just gain-
ed it- freedieri.
\\ I it ta•ii ts ..iiil.tr .1,
ttio da% 111.1.1,.•I'L It
v0111.11111111; !4..•110,01)11 %%10. Ii. % all
tilt,iliollcil-11C% at 'hit 1'.1111
WHY OSTRICHES WALTZ
they Are M•felv Pr,. Ie. my Art of
Bid* Stopping Lions and
Leopards.
• so',.1 wioi/inar
II Ito familiar to
fru a. 1.40 4 -
ha 1. t•t4 r heanl of It of
• It 11.. %% 1 11. .141. is 1.111111 3 1- 11.1.1 hill 111.• 1111111w. iit.
It that OW thief (014 •1 1/11.:.• 1,-.1 :111.1 111:11111y 111.-14%4011.0110 fron t pa. ,.ited and depressed. a flt,t
• hanged the figure- oil the 44 rappt't
from
some 1- II, took *?7.•
000 fl"..!ti 1117. ;111.1
II Int.. the 4.1.'1 . 11,1- f..1 lie dal•
iii'. '. I.., • '10 - r.
111 1 1311) 15;i1.11.14.1r1,-1-
sot!. al:, 1. Jall at iti“,11111••••••,0,.! ‘11, l'. 1 .1.1.‘ a 1.1 11•.011 %%11.11
I..' Folloain., the atli.lat .1- I ii "f
rid liailim. till, %%mimics 1.ai;rao:....c. ill atteatted ta t'ariow
14v The '11revli""  'iuI,iluli II "'""t 1"r II"' hirl"!a g;,„,„rai uourt„„„,",,,i.Illilili,4f id: tt:rton. On: -on of ;
at !It, a:t: a Ittti_ andin Its members!' p eine major geti..ral. S'''" it"rt“"• " w 'at Iii' 'Ii Iii thisix brigadit.T., and. m
Th..% ihtir
inect at vort Winne. .011"1:11°-- The "il" • !Tor t- tear frizlitened gIlltieSeptembt•r ••f or trial 4,f ii" !!•'"` r'f"". t" "3; Ii 
54! it lilt I 
froin - • an.I h. wa,Ft14,1 nniN liroinlit I., • • ••
"fon, it.- Nlaj. Frudei•n•k 1'1'1 "" 
head the ttiltat. lirrat '' lilt ": ii it I kr.•1;g 1'.1 !.• iirr.ani. .0. an .11 tack
lthillatill11.11 at the war depart.
I ot 4. from 44 II he a.o.
11S to the identity of the 1,, ;in,. N‘ ;i!..1,•!! NI,,r;rari of I.•t t••i- Ile li.1•1 onlyu•-t. , f.•r• ri, . 1°. .111 1‘ ,i from th..trial, but in Stew of the rank ,,,, 4,.d iii grit front 1 1111.1,1 St:11.1, I 1 11,11 0,„!4,r tit(' ,..,mpr,mg, tile vo.art \Varditti T. "I. r sax in:: ... int ,. !I tho iIIILtIl-Cie assunirtioti is that the prop...•.1 that the 1,andit I!" re.etill‘ l itn i lin t,„ii .11, !I.
trial or tnals intokes an 4,tlicer iti !!..a -!..n.. l'arl, ;- t„ „ •,„
011.1.Vt.r14 of 3 hight,r rank than that of I., 1,, ham Itinki.•‘, IA 
captain. lilt' National t;uard- „II., orTile 1 iklaluttna Fanners' and Stack it 1 crott-t..114. l'"rL N". 1:1"son 1.011 the jad at 'It 1 11-118.wb1, h t%a, or- teinher. 1.0.11 '...71‘.11 :1 , ,„,,atui.o.r. 1.4 111,
ganutil at Tu•la. W 01!"'s'13. "̀• wi" thr•••• 3111 
II 
.".111'11"' ("7 1 wa- rail% F. !sot.' t.• ha‘,• ',an t•N ,•ry ener:..7 f..r the r4i.eal of -It cIls wa- t,, 4„.,2ILL lii Ii I' tn.. wan.the i-rrititnitcal int owe tak ettat 1.‘ arr, 1.0 .110rizan 1.0.- , ail
110' 1!'t 1,..z1-!•iturt.. If a rep. it of and ‘..1- , ,,n4ii in.! 'It' HI.111.• I It that
the • an not he obtaint..! its it., .11..1,11 I •• ..•••- . - 1, e- on, I, :: ni
Ftitut ,...nalit.% mill hi! ti•-ttal Oat p. lit ! IiI  ,,
courts, l'he law impo-e: a tfraduat- for .‘nz. -. and N)4 n Vo.r- ill r tot.et1 tak nn kith owners and 14.-s,.• Lfait at-,I ..1 r •••• •, t. ' 
414„I
land. The lease feature what II at• I.. for 1 , 1.1,. 1,1 1,0 1 1:z Ir. tki•• rtis the as,-,i# tattnin 110se r- ...ta ..1 .ir,1 T.• ".••••,. 111 111.11i-
"f 1 •111,1- '11°1' r  II "r‘ r th. al!•.w.t.1 [...O.. tho pr,...at-Iettiq. wort. than 4;141 acres t",.• t Int,rnat:onal sn,: tl t and !Haan!, tiftlitnIt 10 a L-railaat,..? ta‘ on 1"“ :7 alp! , 1: 1 I.
earnings. whi,•11, hoMers of !art.:it ••!:,• f 
;II; r: a- 1,, ti;'' niannt r
traetc amounts to ,.f in r. and
lion. 11, 5,111! to 1c o. z. :
intiulgvil by a
k•
lb gat l.. ii'. tor is lilt .14.04 in-
old II. till •41111 111.1 111(114.
if 114•rft.• NA lit • I. 1st It





ts . 1 • •
‘)‘\ L ixtriNlion
nets nt'lltk, klbt I it 01110
it
I!, I ll ttittl 001ttl(S.rioilll'-.0--
lIte system tiittbettiiiik,
ii....i..t.. one in Ill VIVI li I II ;14o
111111411411 1`0114111(it 14111
IHWII1(111011t1‘. To ,„s4 4 its
1wilefivuti ofiects (11y
rcart..1 ilaav from otlicr Itit• 4S4,‘ItkInti•,th.nt basing seen the lour-
the ti... not th.. tollou mg thcor.t. of the signiti- 
f't  tato tut 441 11s.
141 Cot' '117.7 r -In '••••dldt t.t•itiali.e. The Smith .1ft 1, an, haw
toelled wild 1,- 0', • tht• *:k 1,1n" 1 1 11 fill avow% :
The ta 1141 4...t rich tan protect hint-
, 1 .L:1111114 1 1010. 111111 11•111111r,la. III 110
r ".,‘ than  II 1;-•lit • Ian
• I1.1-11.1 '1 1,1 •Itt ti,,.
trit.h..tarting to run. J.,rks so qu
ly from side to s,414' that no beast
b. Ill...1, to lie o• 11411e to /44'tLim-, If for a in tine dire. non
byfore the lord had (hanged his
cour-e.
.‘frean... 1.1iett. that
the Ill-t in. Ii'.,' moteintlit
If ill, ....Ill. II tewitll in perfect-
ing Inv hrii in the art of suddenly
ts 'sting and turning. %%loch most
lo ive-iet it to !tide Ile;
natitral Fir...-. the !A' • r earni-
NOT GOOD AT CoNi NDRUMS.
Why nisi for I t ,
girl ...ter ti. ,1111,11,1-
'II•act knit'.'. - gho
"14,1 :ease sh.. ean net vr N. plain.-
. - -  -
A VIVID PICTURE.
Sell:11,T Ile\ erl.ilre. a 11111411141n
in Itoston daring t1.4.
..f the 4;.114.iai ration of \\ 1)111-




BOLD BY If DI NG DMA:GISTS- SOO re.- Bell LI.
#B, • 111110. • 1111. 0 • 1/1. "thr • lib lb.,11
Investig(ttion
Uncovers Facts
It is a fact that
The Wniversaf




A demonstration on your
work in your 11111Ve at our
expense can be had at your
request.
Make the request today.
You need me.
Fm built on honor.
I print red totals.
I sell on my merits.




ISO grown 14srt Old( ,Ittrnonghrm,
art Addtug Miehit I a.
1011 • flrir , •• *4•••











• (l'adtScratch) is sold by druggists
evervwhcre on positite
guarantee to Cure Dan-




ace and Hainds, Pim-
ples. Itching Piles, Sore.
Sweatt', Iiiistcred Fret,
Cuts, and all Irritations
of the Sion. Does not
stain, grease or blister.
Two Sizes, SOc and
01 ,n fcceirt of price...11 11. rs 11 t .,t Tait it..
wt,,terti ot sA. to, A •
17.1
saied 44 11 1 it
411 7 • win! • I, f, ••
•. air t--
'1"..-. 1•1 1 t 1 11111.1. .1 1114-.4 111
.1 ). 7al 'II.' 1 711 1It-t It. I 1,011111 1, 1 II 1.(101 1 .)1,1 11, nil( .1'111
""1.1̀ • " ' It I. I" 'I.. 1414 to ii.ark..t. I
• i 'I a'' -ti. •The %441,1 for "cm
••••• • •1 ado ti. ti
MORE DIGNIFIED.f illi, ot;:lignI1 the i..1110,, "I'1,,.. I,: . a • :.1 CT .1'. •1 „.1,..!.• II. 1 V.A. ..11 ,/ 'I ; ,. . , , 1,-, , e i f , I t'- „ : i I.
t.. 1rt ..1.1.... 1 of t1 . • . 1 .... to tote. f ‘t 44 • • ' 1 ' ' ' .1- '' ' .- I ' ' t' l -')• 1 . . 1., 1 - I, 1 ir l l i " i ‘1 i- I ,
••11;00.1 0 .'111, \ 011 pI, • It. I.1111)1 1.•'• I.1 III, Si, Ii.i III III. r a' i' • . 1.,. • t1,, • ' '1 I ' .'-; - " .- ' • ' '1 \' . I,, ''''' I' . '' ''' ss. '•' aniil thi. ?not le r. tt itli Ill,' III.. rtt esti,matt- 1;. roliii FIL: 07 . i .
.1.111 Firs: VII ;la' ....t..1., •'' \ , - Ii ''' •-• ' .- I I . • -. '''' ''''' •h oho,. m.bi,t, , i,.., d ,i,,,o,,,I.1 \ ,,,‘ toot , 1 II:. ' r -t • -, •i,.. 4' 0 1 In . : it IL a , [-• 1 : ' ' : Ii 1 '. 1 .• N1110 .1 r,' -.ii.1 th. •iiiall 'tot
of Ole heard or .1 ..• toi-.. ...; ! I ''' f ' ' ' ' ' ' -. 1 t I' ',I: ? I..  , ,1,1421‘ . ''If 4,411 nit1.1 ., ,t 1,1
•, ,.11,1, 01. ,i  ,'‘, II, . It 1 , .. 01 ;_ I .1, 1 I_ • 1 ..k ., 1,1 - .. N• . _'  1 ! 111- r. ' " I . 11 ._ 1 „,",..I liA illt!. 44.411111111 • oll j1
It11.1.1 11.1, 1..0 /1 11,7to "1, I r,.. . II ' . 11 tilt a Iiillt .L!..,11
F.,..r II . II II, ., ,, L 1 1 , , , , . l'.41r .:, \I. 1 ;, • , 4" .7, , - , . I ,,i.li• i te,.i.
t - ... ,. l • It , • i .
Li' 4, r 1.1. -,
' ••••#1. :It
be-
SERVANT GIRL OR SHOP GIRL?
‘ t;, r,,,.,ti tt I itcr ha% Olt! fro ,i I •
II,::•.: r4•11111•11.1' 01 \ • . :1 . .,
I $11,1. pis! ill r'-- ti.,, •I;ii,. ;.,,,. i 1 4 I, 11 a 1,1, . t•:1 .
I ' n. il L al ‘1.111...." 1. .1 I!, ill ..., • i• , %,,Ill ,1111 11;!‘ I 111.11. III, ',IL:. .to lint
).i1111111"::. 1.4 : IA.\ f.1‘ i'tt . hid.: I, ""111 "I"' "'"4 W11.1 1.' .. \ . thi .., ,, 0 I I n i', '.. . ,.!.,. ,... n,ii,' i.-.Itlt I,, li,.!yrr S., I • . 1.771' '. Ante !tt.r
11 a.."1..t.,:t...i. 1 1. f' . iiii,i .krillit,i. 1 ' "t' '''' - II- 3 P"•• 111,1,.... ,.--r,I.,. ,! L 1.1,, .- 10,1 had 1„ . ,‘ rit..r r. 1..r:. hr ii.1,1 ii. in...! stilt 1,4,..,II;a . ,iie in 1,11. vi Itlt I '. , .1::,. IT I;. II. .1.'1, ,,, ‘V. I'1,014. 1. 1.er.1. 'if 'I'll In., •,:-.1Ii.' ,.', '• ' • 11 - 'II 11,,, ,'Ill ‘k I,I. It i,r,.‘, 111111 tl., mai riaLl• ratttit,- , iz.,i11,:ii...ii . I a i at ,.11,.t law tho I . *t. .‘rnix, ili,..i l a st I ,,i ,i.,•', I,,,, ,. ,,, „ , I L. , ,,,,,,, !.. N1 1 .. I; .. ..elot11: '1.'1 1' -1 1' l'' r4 0"1"' 1  14111' hand ..r li r haL•it.• Chit N, .1 .11. ...!. ' . -7.'1,1! III \ . •• \ ..... .1.,,, ,,, at, „  . . . : , ,,. . V . ,•._:1„, th:,....., .. : . .1...., ",,,- or II..
vi,, 4. lit•gro..- in it- in. tic., , -i,. I, , III.- iig, or ; I. 1.,I) 1%•11 'it. i •iii,, i i tli, 1,1,..H, init.




In the promotion of Skin
Health, Cuticura Soap, as-
sisted by Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, is undoubtedly
superior to all other skin
soaps because of its influ-
ence in allaying irritation,
inflammation, and clogging
of• the pores, the rause of
disfiguring eruptions. iii
antiseptic cleansing, in stim-
ulating slio.i.gh porcs, in
emollient and other proper-
tic,„ th:w huve no ri% als.
W. T.. DerigrA• itr.a •011• ininre
mr...W.11113.00 and •1111••••• .1110.0 on,
.311er marnsfactstrrr In thr•
they t heir wtottrar, lit better,
bad wear longer # ban any other make.
Poet tt ill Pr .cos, for t,', Morr.ber IA the
fr.or.Mt0, Boys, Overt, 11:res g Ch.tdrom
W 4,Posglaa .O.1 $550 GUI [deo IMMO am.%b• •••••.1.1 all be, btu* W L Pe.41•• 0,5 Nab.'51 00 aka. aro •••• tael, la lb. v*04
F. Cae• rv.i.e• I 1..4 rarlassieriv."I' ak. H 1 O. ••
•••••Tvrt.en. • .7 1, • t





b.•rause it costs 50c a bottle you can
buy a smaller size for 25c . ..Xfakes
lean babies fat and sick babies wt•ll.
sure cure for all stomach and bowel
complaints that baby flesh is heir to.
Insures health anti freedom from fret-
ting and sleeplessness durirg the
teething period. Good winter and
summer all the time Pleasant to
take. Al your drutiryiNt's. K (*COI, MI
boltio i,a tla. ite#am,.. Litt SIJI•13 you,
get Ow gr?nulne.
Mayfield Medicille 11,Ltnuf1cturiniz








CHAIR PUSHER FIRE HITS RAWHIDEI
DENIES STORY
HE JAYS flout it I vt.Ati toroi ON
littAisu WAt Bt.401Ith LAV-
ING CLOSE.0 CHAIR.
HAND IS POWDER BURNED
Physician Says it Was Hardly Pow
stble for Wound to De Self-
Inflicted—One Bullet
Threugh Coat.
MARTIAL LAW ESTAFILISHED TO
PROTE(T PROPERTY
LOSS FIXED AT $1,1300,00C
Destruction of Entire City Privisotcd
By Weeciong Buedines in
Path of Fire,
ltaMhhit., Ney . Sept 0; y4ialu,iiIig iii
stlit .M011.11114 111111s or their town.
the till/. ii of Rawhide met SititidaY
and prepaiii1 lit rt build the loldiee 1.11
11511 11t, I lo I ha fire which swept the
;11111 el!t/611..1 $1.110.1.0101) 11114 11 11ti
peoph homeless and facing
startathim the inhabitants have halite
ell the sk.gaii, ' Watch l'a Grew."
ein 11111 I NW has been • statdishea.
New Yi rk. Sept e Jesse Jeckson, The Collins hardware store. IV
t hair pusher at Atlantic 1 'Ity. ":1" h 11.14 meted leo loii 1 ii) 11$
IP la pia settled h) is morning pap. r as mite, was tine of th.• first luuiiIiluus I,,
ii teASIng teat. t•113.•11.4 retell the dallied. The 011.1111111011 that
was not shut by a font pad and that
the first shot %MI heard by him v. iii!.
he was mill pestling th.• <emir, end
that at the aerenti shot Robert* 'edited
out of the chair.
The negro is quoted as saying that
the hand of Mr. Roberts was bleeding
as if lie is grippeti the Wnaptitt widen
was lUrtied against him. Ti. cone
plyte the iistimmling slimy the negro in
limited as illeciarinit that Ittiberts him-
melt  •ected the hied up story end
arrang..1 with him and Mrs. Weeatits
that iii••y Ahmed tell th.•
Hand Was Powder Burned.
The publivatien further UPISPria that
Or .1 C. Marshall is authority for the
.'tat.-mint (het Roberta Was badly
pewder burned end that he cntild hot
Iii,.. tired the shot. himeelf 0101' Pt by
pulling the trigger a Rh his Genial) or
Joie; lieth hinds.
Dr. Marshall is quoted as answer-
But me-items asked by detectives am
follows:
efe.etor." asked a deteetIve, "how
far away Was the shot tirede"
The doctor theught profoundly anti
then answered:
"Robeits' hand was burned with the
poattur"
elle that you
-I mean that he either held the re-
volver to fire it er held on to the
muzzle, or Wa. ••Itret11141). ChtloP. The
ours is still upon his hand and grains
of powder are in the hand."
"Ceuta that shot have been fired
whiet h • was sitting in the chair be
side &MI, on."
One Bullet Through Coat.
'Yes. It epee'. or into a person
standing ouatitie by some one crouch-
Mg.**
"Th..n you do not think he was shot
by a person some distance away"-
• No. I have tried to figure 'tut if
lee wi.uuded man could hav.• fired the
ehot himself. Ho could not, unless he
ttad the gen in his left hand, or pulled
the trigger with the thumb of hla
right fiend.
"One bull••t passed through Roberta'
coat, tore railroad timetabits in his
pocket. and entered the back of the
ehair. Of course, I do not know which
shot entered the .'hair and which Rob-
erts' body. I mean I do not know
whether the first shot was the one
which wotinded him or the second."
Crazy Firebug Caught.
Net, York, Sept. 6 --In the capture
of John McNally, who seys he has
hoes delegated by the Almighty to
destroy New York. the police here
Sateraay believe they have the Insane
author of a score of incendiary fires
which for weeks have thrown the East
Side In terror and have destroyed
thousands of dollars' worth of prop-
srly. eeeides endangering the lives of
hundreds_
SOLD POOLED TOBACCO.
Equity Society Cause Raisers to Be
Hold for Grand Jury.
leieington, Ky., Sept. C.—Promoters
of th.. Equity Society are making
trouble for the. violators of the ante
ceiling ttwharei) agreement In Km:t-
oe-Ay In Owen county. Florian Gray
sold a half iuterest In his crop of
tobacco which the burley Gamete)
society claims is pooled He and his
limther Grover were arrested Friday
and held over to the grand jury. The
purchasers of the tobaeco. T T Val-
lendInghatu and Landrum Fortner.
were arraigned on a charge of buying
the pooled tebereo They too. were
held to the grand jury. It is the first
Instance In Kentucky where the new
Croitkfl IIIS law has been inveked
against buyers
Kern Confers with Mack.
tele-ego. Sept. e John \V. Kern,
Vice presidential candidate of the
Democratic party. arrived In Chicago
late Friday afternotte and held confer-
ences with Viettehaeman John E
Lamb of the exesietve committee of
the Democratic National Committee..
who le to -barge of the Chime./ Imed
yearters in the absence of National
Chairman Mach, and with Chairmen
twooe of the :peakers bureau
Crushed to Death Sy Auto.
Lansing, elieh . Sept. 6 - Gement
Ftsheeek, foreman of the erecting de-
partment o! the Oldsmobile works
here is Iload and George Hunt la at a
Lock hoepeal seriously injured. as the
...Still tot six cyclieder luau blue run-
timpr. off the tooting too-k and falling
tin top of the two men who were test-
ing it Fishbeck ass terribly crushed
an I died two hours after the accident.
after the fire hae gnaaeit Its
Sit) to the dynamite %AS tett Inc
11 ail isoartiN, Stl'et1 111413 tiro.
Wette muted through the air 1.1 guilt
distance's, mpreadIng the Ileums te nu-
tvernue building* at the same Mlle.
Fire !Intuit-v.1 miners, with the aid
of a 'ion sad a half iif testi:mete, final.
ly succeeded lit checking the Mimes
south of lialloon ;ninon., after the
buteness list nut was a mass of ruins
The firenem were helpleee foam the
le•ginnhig. anil iseerrely two hotifR
Slarteell for the fury of the Muse.
which ilk ii, hating little left to spend
itself upon. Bleck after block was
!mem with lightning mimed.
Temperary eheiter it, being afford-
ed the In tents brought from
Ilene There is t Ill danger .if a short
fatnine, ate practically all the supply
houses and grocery stores were wiped
OUL
Relief Quickly Tendered.
A relief train started from Reno Is
carrying fere! and bedding to the suf-
ferers. All the towns of the state Sr.'
coln!ng to the rescue of Rawhide The
Mining e:xcha.ng.. has sent a contribm
tient of item, and 1,.11111-1 Was faltied
within a f••w minutes after the first
eubseription list Was started.
Th.. fire is claimed to have started
In the office of 1/r. G•rdner, located In
th • 'rawhide Drug Coaipany builid•
ing
Among the principal establethments
:freer:mei are tee 11rat
Bank of Rawhide. Bank of Rawhide,
Sierpah Mereanties Company, N' trth-
ern Nevada Meat Market, Tex. Rick-
ard. E. E. Marks & Nevada Club.
lkiwner Hotel and Kelley's Dance
Hell. The mining properties are not
seriously damaged. The hulloing
works of the Bluff Mining Company
and the business offices of the r;rutt
properties were destroyed. The Press
Times and Hustler newspaper offices
were say& but the machinery of tie-
News plant was destroyed.
Teb•graphic communication was test
nff at I° o'clock in the morning. and
Was not re-established until late. Two
cemmercial travelers are reported to
have lost their lives in the burning of




Motion Is Entered• to Quash Indict-
ments Against Raymer.
Smingfleld. Ill.. Sept. G.—The first
of the rioters who participated in the
recent race war to appear for trial was
Roy Young who Friday entered a plea
of guilty to the charge of tvirglary,
larceny. arson and riot. He confessed
to having set tire to many negro
homes. Young swore his age was fif-
teen, whereupon Judge Creighton sen-
tenced him to the Pontiac reforma-
tory.
A surprise was sprung when the at
torney for Abe Raytner, an alleged
1111th leader. indicted for murder in con-
nt•ction with the. lynching of Scott
Burton and William Donegan entered
a motion to quash all indictments on
the ground that they are faulty
George Richardeen who was Indict-
ed for assault upon Mrs Hallam and
who was later exonerated was Friday
ordered released from jail at Bloom-
ington lie was arrested following a
false identification of him by Mrs. Hal-
lam that precipitated the race war.
Sherif! Werner went to Bloomington
to certify to the order releasing Rich-




Frightened Team Struck Vehicle el
Springfield Business Man,
Sprtngfield. 111. Sept. 6 —Henry J.
Lauer. of Armstrong & Lauer, paper
hangers and decoiators. awl a well
known business man is dead and Mrs
Thomas Vredenbure is seriously in
jured as a result of a run away Friday
night Mr and Mrs Vredenbure were
In a runabout when the horse became
unmanageable. Both we.c thrown out
The hots.. lemming through the hust
mots district struck and shattered Mr
Laner's conveyance, throwtng hint to
tee pave. mut His skull was ..rushed
He died a few minutes after being re
moved to the hospital
Kennish Out For Senator.
Jefferson ('It), Mo., Sept. 6 --4stest•
ant Worm.) General Kennish late lert
day afternoon filed a Jeciaration with
Secretary of State Swanger that he Is
a camtleate for the Reptiblleen melon.
;mon for United States Senator am{
t hat ho tjesItt'S 1313 name ii.aceit noon
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ra.s,o, ;Fp ently Won a Gams r' Croquet free, American Pala
PS Cr.. tP•ii
CANAL DYNAMITED'
BOATS AND LAUNCHES STRAND-
ED AT eitANNAHON,
era.
HUDSPETH TO MANAGE EAST.
Will So Assisted by a Sub-Committee
of Twenty.
•e•w York --The organIzatten 01
• • tern demi t I ment of the Dern*
MILLIONS OF FISH REPORTED DEAD national committee wai
eiteplettel late Wednesday and Na
Result of Fight Between Farmers 'tonal Chairman Norman E. Mark an
tiounei-d that National CommitteemaaOver Repairing Bridges—Cuun•
Robert S. Hudspeth of New Jerseytry Is Flooded.
had been chosen vice re:airman ef the
Joliet. 111.—At an early hour conimittee to manage the campaign
Wedneelay teo..enir iieetiitWt) liar- in the east with the sitteaeneetee• 1,1
ties dyearnited the aest ban's of , L.l0 neent.ers, cempeoef of national
the Illinois and Michigan rated at committeemen and prominent Dento
:Mann:thou. 12 mil. a 3011thWeSt of crater of the east to assist him. Chair
making a breach lull, feet long man Mat It alit101.1111'ed that John IC.
through which the water.. of the canal Lamb of Indiana had been made vice-
poured, timeline the adjavent farn, ehairman of the executive committee
Iambi and running into the Itupage atn.1 that George W. Greene. national
river, a half mile- away. ; committeeman of Rhode Wand. had
as a result of ,his. the otertInn from been chosen vice-chairman of the .-
Jackson street dam, iu Joliet, to Chan- mete/. on deb organization. Herman
aahon dant. 20 miles helow, a-as imp- (Udder of New York has t,,-en made
tied of water. I need of the totbli( it y htlro'll11 lit the
Nearly canal httailt. launches and Iastern headquarters and John
pleasure boats are stranded in the Kennedy (if Buffett. has been selected
anal and navigation is estniplet••ly tied as secretary of the paternal commit
sp. The oat mills of the Great West- tee here.
utn illerea! Company at Jellet. which .
lepended on the canal water for pow. BRYAN AT SIOUX CITY.
-r, have been compelled to close down,
:hrowine nearly 100 men out of en)- Delivers Address on Reform end
eloyment. Trusts at Monster Rally.
Millions of fish are lying in the de/
einal bed and the decaying of these Sioux Iowa. — Addressing
las added to the danger of the slime he monster .itYon ( Deneeiratic rally here
:ion. Wednesday night, William J. Bryan
Democratic candidate for the presi
CUMMINS IS SURE OF TOGA. dency. in the course of a speech on
the tariff. gvarantee of bank deposits,
K "Progressives" Will Jou, With the labor and trust questions and gov
Democrats to Force a vote. ernmental reforms. denounced Cole
— - man Depont of Delaware and Senator
Des Moines, la —in spite of the Boles Penrose of Pennsylvania. mem
announcement printed by the "stand- hers of the Republican executive coin
patters" that a split in the Re- mitt.te as not being expected to be
publican party in Iowa will follow any come reformers because, as he
attempt of the Cummins men, or pro- charged, of their affiliation with the
gressives.e to elect the governor trusts. Especial attention was given
United States senator for the short to the reform and trust questions,
term at tho s1....131 th,! Oct.
Lion sill take place. TWO KILLED IN COLLISION.
Tw..nty four "progressives" in
house Wednesday agreed to vote wet: Crasoh into Carriage Causes Death and
the Democrats on the lAmhert-Demar Ser ous Injury to Severai.
resolution to elect a senator for the ---
short term at this session. Demo- °Owed. 111.—Two persons deae
rrats will Insiet that a vote on this Thursday. two are dying and
resolution be taken when the reisolu- three are seriously hurt as a result ol
tion is called up for passage The a collision between an electric cat
"progressives" will support them on the Illinois Valley" railroad and a
Wednesday's decisinn means that carriage in which was seated Waiter
the move to take a recess till Novein- I Snell. a wealthy farmer mot six 0th
her before the election of senator will ers. The dead:
he dt•feated and also means that a
vote on Gov. Cummins' canlidacy for
tbe short term will be forced.
ONE KILLED, EIGHT INJURED.
Northwestern Passenger Runs let: •
Gang of 20 Laborers.
Chicago. man was in-
itantly killed, two were fatally and
ter seriously injured Wednesday mern-
ng when a city bound Northwestern
rain ran down a gang of workmen ent-
iloyed in track work on the North
3ide.
Three trains approached the men at
he genie tine. They became .on-
'used and ran (tinter') into Ow peth of
lie city bound train
John Soehne, the first victim struck,
eas hurled 441 feet and instantly killed
rho others wet.' scattered along the
racks for lee yards. _
Pitchy Fumes Kill Four,
Boston, Masa --Succumbing to the
.1.•atile fumes of hurtling pitch and
oakum, deep down In the fore peak of
the British bark Puritan as she lay
at anchor in President Roads Tuesday
fee, eeanien were suffocated, a fifth
v-as partly overcome before be was
rescued by shipmates.
Saves His Wife from Death.
Tanneratille, N 1 Mrs. Maul. wife
of Francis 1 Maui of Phitailetehei.
eliptied off the edge of a Cotefoet elite
neer the Hotel Kaaterekill the tithes
afternoon and was caileht by her
husband just in time to save her life.
Baby Boy Nearly Kills Sister.
tiemeie mine -Angered after an
altorcation with his younger sister,
.!oe llittle, a years old, struck tier re-
peattelly on the head with an iron
hammer. The little girl was very seri-
ously butt.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Snell, 11
years old.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Snell. aged S.
Fatally injured: Mrs. Mande Town
aellti and deughter of Mr. and Mrs
Snell. aged 15
Seriously injured: Mr. and Mrs
Snell and eon of Mrs. Townsend, aged
1.
The road was not well lighted and
the car was not seen until too late
The accident oceerred abein six mile*
from here.
Wrecked by Explosion.
Roodhimse. Ill —.en exploston ot
a gasoline tank at the Twin Cie,
Laundry' at 7.15 Thursday morale
ing sirr.'clsed the building and also de
stroyed the plate glass front of Bun
dy's furniture store across the street
The force of the explosion shook the
entire city. The wrecked lattudry
caught fire and was cons:awed.
Report Somewhat Exaggerated.
Vienna.- Th it the report "man
sting from Budapest eencerniel
the condition of Coentese sseneeeey,
hate been exaggerated is shown by
the fact that the come and countea•
FARMFR SLAYS SELF 1 IIMRIPMVN Tn.....b.00r•learr...1•ovatt so,
SHOOTS HIMSELF ON ACCOUNT CAIN inPr..cfOF (11VORCIF SUIT.
( Noel it II Gm II Twir AO if
ELOPED WITH ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE )
MANIA, AC, TUNERS OF HAfteere000
Picture of Wumfiu Found in Hie URGE ORGANIZATION TO PRO
Pocket With Nutt by 'el MOTS CONSERVATION.
She is Cause.
I" "-"t1 " ,• , m" "1" a ASSOCIATION IS GROWING. 11 killed himself here
after a suit for 111\14-1••• hail 111...11 flied i
*Mit II Id the W0111..1. %hi) had lett lier
husband f'u' him ii II a 'HAY S." Speakers at Convention In Little Pock
foetid Thueelay r the rullitird Declare Members Are the Ones
yholuct In the eestrrn part of town to Prevent Law:
with a revolver hexitie it Waste.
A ithotegispli of the woman W ol
Mewl in his latekoot With a Wide s3) 1111C
that thiratIt.t: tit h r taken hit Little Rock, At k The A tkanifts
life.
Association of Hardwood Mauilfac-
About six this ag. hIltI and Mrs
t ers perused resolutions fa toil ing
Hiram Brat•k..n. Jr. whose Ninny la.• oily., ling if lb.- 
sists
it le. Sent away together and nothing non 
anl extensitin of the work by
was helot of them until three week.
local meetings anti cogent/aeons
when ihey Worried and a ait tii
cense ber esvapaile with Hill.
the country near here
suit fer (littoral. front Mrs Bracken he
At the manes tem- illeeken
in were Adel, unit the conventem
weber.
termination to get the 600 hardwood
mereilucturers in the state closer to-
with a Atom fir enthilsiastn in the de-
litide !outlaw/ Of nets menibera
the home of Mrs. Brack. ar
11111 has been elsert town almost The main ad,leetis was by Samuel .1.'fatly and usually hits carried a re. Record, of Mena, fereet supervisor of
%miser which h. frequently ehowed to
yr) Arkansan National Forest, on
his (rit nil. Thersdny morning he was "The' Hardwood *Menage and How toarre mteti for carrying concealed wertm
Prevent It." He showed that thereone but when he appeared In (mere are now in the forest reservations of
there weir lie we reeetes against him
the 'Wt.(' States a total of approze
mei tit. Was releaNeti. Mattel), 16.03)0,00 acres or land, andA few hours later persons living that to properly care for this vast ter.near the railroad viititure heard • shot
teem requires careful business me'th'
found Hill's 'Holy There was a
Millet hole in the back of his head. 
oils. II'- went extensively into the
Wire father, William Hill of Milan. 
purpose of the forestry a. rvice, wbiCS
Mo.. committed suicide a year ago by 
he declared is for the preservation of
the tinibtr supply, to the end that the.1rinking carbolit• acid. • reentry may not some day find itself
RELATIVE'3 SEE 50 DROWN. barren of this great resource. He ad-
twisted the measeres applied by the
Line Shore as Crew of Steamer in federal government as the most log-
Storm Drop Front. Rigging, ical for the; end, the careful protec-
-- - tion of ti..' for. WA. preienvation from
Itadajos.—Within sight of 'he'r fires, cutting out of mature timber and
frantic familiee on the shore. but having the young, well devel-
oped timber ta supply the second cut-100 yards away. the crew of •.4) 
or the Portuguese steamer Luiz). ling, etc. in closing, he declared that
Wi TV drowned Friday tr. the etrandleg he believed the day of the small fade-
of the velem' off Isiguera de Foe. , pendent atctory is past, and that "Ph.
The 1.1/17.11 was from Itiazil and went .er manufacturing on a large scale, or
on the rocks during a heavy sea Hun- through systematic organisation,
doomed men. flocked to the shore
relatives of he where the
the minimum and the forest he most
0-eds. intending waste may be reduce./ to
when the vessel was seen to be in carefully preserved, will be the final
distress The sea was too tough for solution of the problem of tinwer pres-
any v•ssel to put mat to the rescue. 'Prvati"'
and th.. anguished spectators, many of
whom tried to throw themselves into KILLS WIFE. ITODY IN TRUNK,
the sea, wetched the crew drop front --- —
the rigging to death. The tragedy was Chester Gordon. Boston Actor, Make
enacted close enough to shore for the
s
Confession to Police.
victims to be recognized. ---
Roston -- Following the finding of
Big Trees Damaged Some, parts of a woman's body in a
Stoners. Cal —The forest fire which trunk, other parts le a kitchen range
since Monday has threatened arid a furnace, Chester Jordan. an
femme; big tree ttTO\P in this actor, 2e years old, the police say. has
county. has been brought under con- eunfessed he killed his wife, Mrs.
trol and the great trees are safe, I Honorah Jordan. then tried to dispose
Considerable damage has been done to of the hod.. to avert suspicem
the. big trees, but it is not thought His wife was an actress of Somer.
many of them will di.' from the scorch- Title. Jordan was arrested after st
ing especially if the fall rains begin trunk he bad moved to a boarding
earte several of the dere, eleet, of house in Beacon Hill was opened
the forest have been badly burned. The baggageman who hauled 'be
trunk was suspicious because of its
Thaw May Remain, great weight and reported to the p0-
Poughkeepsie. N. Y. -Although lice he LttAirvet1 a burg:ars'
an application to remove Harry plunder.
K. Thaw from the Dutcher's county Jordan says the killing was acci-
jail here to some other institution was dental. After his wife was deal he
denied Thursday it may yet have the bought a razor, butcher knife and
effect of stopping the frequent trips to shears. and dismembered her body.
The felleee of a steamer to sail onFishkill landing in the proceedings 
before a referee which have been the lane for New York eaused him In
end the trunk to a boarding house.source of so much annoyance to
Sheriff Robert W Chanter while they
have provided the prisoner with no G. A. R. ELECTS NEVIUS.
little diversion.
Gee. Burton, Retiring Chief, Is Pre.
Dented With Badge,Investgating Wholesale Poisontew
Berlin —During a meeting of
the municipal council Thursday the Toledo, Ohio —In the election of
wholesale poisoning of officials and a commander in chief of the Grand
nurses connected with the Virehow Army of the Republic, Col. Henry H.
hospital was made the subject of In- Nevius of Red Bank, N. J.. defeated
quIry. Deputy Mayor Dr Reicks had former Governer Van Sant of Minne-
made investigation into the matter and seta on the first ballot. The vote was
stated that he had found that tit) fee to 254. Other officers chosen
nurses and more than forty others en.- I were: Senior vice commander. J. Kent
ployed In the institution had been Hamilton of Ohio: junior vice corn-
poisoned by had meat. mander. C. C. Royce of California:
chaplain In chief, .1 F. Spence of Ten-
Michigan Rate Is Close. nessee. surgeon in chief, G. Lane
Detroit.- With all but 31 pre- Tannehill of Marsland
(times and two Warner strongholds, Mrs. W. L Gillman of Roxbury,
reannac and Cheboygan counties, Mass., was elected president of the
to be heard feint. Dr J M Brae. Woman's Relief Corps.
ley's plurality In Tueedaves primaries Gen G. C. Burton. retiring corn-
has dwindled down to less than 1.000 mender. was preeentel with a eta-
over Gov. Warner, his nearest corn. mond studded gold Grand Army
petitor. When all returns are in. it chie Psbe lgeinorcht he oRfficne 
Brown 
o. Bancl Past
is probable an official canvass will be Commander
required to determine the result Zanesville. Ohio. his predecessor. was
_ presented with a chest of silver.
Shoots Wife for Night Rider,
Paducah. Ky. John Franklin
Dalton. a mill man, residing in
Callowey counts. Kentucky, ehot and
instantly killed his site Thursday
night, thinking she was a night eider.
They heard some one prowling around
arrived Wednesday in that city and the premises. Mrs. Dalton had just
said they inten.1.4 soon to come tr.
Vienna
To See Warfare Lip to Date.
Helen Einottror William has 'nett
Ad 'Mai Gen 1-erteere Weed. l'ettoe. F !..!!!!--!‘e!.! .of.F
States army. to he his guest at the of the Wall street firm of A G Brown
imperial maneuvers in Alsace Lorraine & Co. by Jedge Bolt of the United 11"linlin. waa nrereted In
In September This invitation reached State. court of the southern district of suburb Thursday night.
Gen. Wood In Switzerland.
New Mauser 25-Shot Rifle.
. . .1( Ni tia t tqubt.114-- i'411i Metts
Cr, the aged ltventor of the title he..,
ir.g his newt% has invented a new neil
lary rifle, the prinelpal feature ol
which 13 a ee'shot automatic cartrides
feeder.
stepped out the hack door and the bul-
let entered the has, of her brain.
A. G. Brown Receiver Named.
Caned Heeself a MillionaireWoodstoi k. Conn -Congresernaa .•
Pittehurg—Otto 1Rotwich who roe-
reeent s himself to be • mil-
Br:der:A. a
He will be
New York Mr Littlefield will hue re- taken to Chicago to answer a charge
quired to give it bond if lieertemo. of robbing Steve Hutyers, itolwieb
came to America. a short time aye
Bridegrocm is 15 and Bride 15. and is said to have event C.00004
Ye-1'0,e Nil" " t't'n and stnce teen e : e.ees ae. bceme
Nits* 'meet Herrington, both of %IS to ilmdtlock end Rot a fob as Met
elmee. teoped anti were niarried, the tender. Ropirsehla father. a:cooling to
grtsini is It; yeses and :he bode 15 a Hunicatien paper :teat from Chicago,
years old. hi Worth re.e00,e0/0.
Frank P. Sargent Dead.
Washington - Frank F Sargent
United States commissioner gen-
eral of immigration. died here Friday
morning as a result of • fall and a
paralytic stroke that he suffered about
two months ago He was a forme.














all their sudjects. hloldir . 7
%Own %Wink: Dt. 1:11tr.t
putting any tax on the digestion. I. G. DUNN. V. Pres. N. V 11,ti t 1/1.1kt• 1,11,t IkeALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND SI 00.
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Low Rates to Texas
rst
On the first atkl:" if 41. -t.t‘s of
each month c‘i.eption.illv low rate
round-trip tit kcts will he sold vi.1
the Cotton licit Route to posits
in Arkantat,
Oklahoin 1 and Nicw \ ,
c turn limit
day. and 'Is p -4)% e l • al
Ios ed both i g
and returning.
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t- C. Kerry, 1 ravehrig Painornier A,Teat.
Nat t4.10
11..
DS WIAL t+.,s, A rc
MASON & KEYS.
Pli AN 1) SI Itli EONS.
dergical Work. including Inseassels of Eye, Ear, N sot. %tot Throat
a Specialty. Eyes tested and gla-ses fitted.
7 to 10.,
01 • 1 to 3 p.
' to p.
DIARRHOEA
;rune is 11,tni y ,
long 1.111th thl/ di *  for
,tfert tvikk cure it is ,t0 y nrces-
,Arr 1:tit,. a d.aria
Chamberlain's ,
6olic, Cholera and 1
Diarrlhizia Pure:1y
•.•ffictenL It fic%er
uron in the most •
.:anict-us -Arc& It C.,
for chitd?-n arid is iLt
!ssvirg the !Ives of satiny
rach year.
In the world's hisicir,
55 ,,,•`t r
PRICE LA'Gi. SIZE =
"UV 1141111111•111ENINI/11124.0.1
Mallill/01111/111111•001/.4. • •••••••• ar,
1 KiLLT04k. COUCHAsJ CURE -nit' LUliCS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR COUCH' ss,1 17,71,,,OLDS In,. Bettie Frie
THROAT ASO LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SAT.ISFACTOROR MONEY liFFUNIjED
Cough Caution
a
• Jobeisl„•., far I.-4,m. •rr.u,
c 0021:10. t • ! T
stapatglatg pot...4. It L. . • r's





cough ewe 1..,) EnarL. 10.tapes-a:1i r
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PT. ON, p pa,Lar. ts tit re zni
& Ilertste,s. opo'...T1 thr.r., ••
Dr. ',_11(.)01)
CollOil Cure
H. D. THOINTON & CO.
Texas 1.ands.
Address K. S. Morgan. Fat
Iron Buildirg, rooms Fort
Worth. Texas. fomarlly of May-
field Woolen Mills, Graves coun-
ty, Ky. Let him do your buying.
Write for information. 12-i•
_ _
"Sunny Jim" smiles do not
come off-- Leri7er 01Tor!•:^r,..-.
t office, fjPhone, •• tence112
1
• RIMING OROS. Al PAOUGAIll OR iny I I/ R.
1
11" World's I:swatted show to IA-
ej !deep incline from the dome of
,, the tent. An abrupt up•curve
• 'erminal hurls the car high above
• 4.31"..tail -Lap -LAP IL! IL: 11.:- 11..! • heads of the audience. where
NCIV Pri,siticAte.
lumlit•r for
0:0-1 )HE buy' I
ing a bill of Following is the program for Y.ore sicknt.ss and deaths
Program.
any charac I held at Jackson school house Will Clark is %cry sick atter of build 
the Teachers Association to be I wIlittr'ietki n.
fourth Saturday in Sept. P.sei.
haul 'there on the 3011% of
Srietcotl•er•4 I
I
1 The preppie of hlurray fuel mer
' rounding colliery Will havt. an
;1
0) 'opportunity on Sept. 30th of visi-
I ting !tingling ItrotherN' World'i. I .
; I ., catest Shows, the paint of ex-
NO hibitissii beteg Paducah, Weslisso:-
.1,1 Sept. :loth.
Thin season marks the twenty-
filth :into vergary sit that great
'circus, end the !tingling Brothers
,i are t...lebruting the year by Ke-
le, :tenting I hi! greatest European
.1 Program ever offered, ta parade
ad that surpssses all those of th,
„, past, a tit .4; arid complete Mel U4 gerie. another brilliant spet•taele. `t.. 41'4..tgittte 4.aup,
. k Anil the most astonishing and PII-4111/
a , sennati inal "throllar" in all bi!t-
„, tory.
%d The "thrills r" is rothiog less
1.a) , than .4 double am-nen:atilt in met-
:sir made by a heavy aiatimobi'e
„ .oill Mlle. lot Belle Roche, a
; young French women. at the 11,-i are eilffrriiii: with Mu a!".
4 wheel. The car dashes down a "-e" I sin listili' Iii lift istilslia. n0111.41 row sson,l-rfirily.'
What I. ktioars is. li• fever io. in
r1 -1!11 y 11141.111W • ttlart . • ..rlaii!.*1
It.,11.1111:.111 lit 11.o ti, , thrust, /1.111..•
4.1111 4 11., 1.rno.•Iiir aims, Inilure41 fry
- i; itecomplishes twat complete re- ifttin" h"lirtit
! volutions Mill then lands with a Sri! ' "'''''''''0  "r '"''''''"''''• II" lose
%I...10,1080,n 14)441.rmilly .10.•1,1 vog....
I  on a n trroa, rw 1 iv , I. s.1-1..-1,1 ss I...og Plio ,:tts..... .4'rash 
- --- - --1--- - --' 4"-.4.4-W1-•'' e--   A 4. 11.11,, I. 1141•1c. 1411 t. f.•vor.
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' you to cal:
, ing I Inv it' , 07al:levotional Exercises.- Rev. .1. It. Dic k is having chilhs.
Chapman. Mr that Gulledge. wife ofL at my yard 7 We'wome Address. --I. G. Cies eland Gulledge. died the 2,1dand get my
s'- ' prices,
imine the taws of mute',
I sell and Satisfy yoursel!
about the grades. I carry a
complete line of
Pough and Cressed
L U im, 5 t IT ,1
Dunn. and was bottle.' her.. Thursday
1:espsoote 7.1too D. E. Booker. after a long Hines of typhoid
Wier. may patrons derive from fever. She leaves a host of re-
...:.caers',„asseciation7 L. A. L. latives and friends to mourn her
(Angst o death. .
this hausting terrific momentum h,•••re st.:, A !A.! Ws, slot
Ion the hippodrome track. r s sioy
This i.; an act diet defies Eng- A 10.‘i lo • 111.1WI.Sh• It cannot be described,
and when once scon, the picture
of it will he carried in memory to
the end of life. It is the first in-
stance where a single automobile
has turned two somersaults in
1 5.• 1 5, 3.1.1.A:14, 1. -..11. I rs./1111. 111 ;1/ 4
/11 r A, tory ute,•risto ari.1 tift-st-
his,
1.1•11,.?1 11. 1 114 114.1TP, C.11,4 W
.1. .1, ,...? ,.•411 r1,14• .ai tn. ,
an . 111,151y fir •..
Man-a-lifl the Ideal Laeative.
space.
The world-aide character of The West hentucky State Norntalthis year's remarkable company
I" Vs hat may we do to neutralize Joe Ihmt, who has been sick ;lean be seen at a glance. From
ender.
and dance on their heads: Bur- '
-11 the rope 
titled
ogers 4,--1:11 voor-o r
 to free instruction. The
190s. Eligible persons are toi-
The Fall Session opens Sept e.
1
!al forcer Prof. M. M. Kt orh- day and was buried Monday.
leaves a wife, three brothers,
Helfamily of acrobats; the Patty Bre
France come the great St. Leonthe brain in ordcr to gain men- for many months, died last Sun-'
itherre who walk. ski 1
What is the aim of the p.iblic three sisters and many friends to
; geos and eara, the 
gymnasts;
 
of study to thare who are 1school with reference to language mourn hRi.s taitilia.rt
preached at the wonderful Martell troupe of fession. Full inforniati.sn :
!pacing ti enter the teachoseor compositionr-Ethel Cloeton.
What effeet does the reading the Christian church Sunday, his cyclists; the aerial Millettes. and! eished on application. Adstresof wad poetry and prose have regular day. Uselees to say it MISS La Belle l`''he•  ll" d''''' H. 11. Cm:nue. Bowling (;reen,upon language? Myrtle Tarry. was a fine sermon. Ile rever i the dangerous automobile deuble : Ey.
i somersault. i
the work of assigning the lesson The protracted meeting will
%%lust is the teachers' duty in preaches any other kind.
From Italy have come the great! fleapit, mai.
and give some faults If both begin at the Methodist church
AMEN MINIffin-alissuINSIIIMMISMIL 
teacher and pupils during recita- :tril Sunday.
t‘i,on ?-hlW il lie Norsworthy, 
Lee taiNtlxitstIsSatl
uaerda‘yViunity-hetsiAte..rth enter- bwa,etrle
zebra rider; Marguerite and liar- . your trouhle is " rilenmat ism,
i car? I  :Bless son
sir deformity-it




What form o: history should moonlight party, which everyone
ley. the gymnasts, and the Prosit ' lumbago, sprain, "stiff joints, or
- - be taught in primary grades?- enjoyed.
' Lurline Pace.
iesque bar performers. Ricce- lard's Snow Liniment and in no
Mrs. liattye Garrette and chil-: trio and Horton and Linden. bur- ! any t hing of like rost-urc use Bel-
,
Dizcusa the moet tammon dren spent Saturday night at J.
hono. the world's greatest train-school evils and their cure.-Lot. R. Dick's.
Little Audia Card has mumps. 1 kr of animals, and his marvelous'
,iinie )..t! can throw away vostrtye Hicks. Roy Scruggs,
company of horses are from Rus- sale. Price •,:m., 5oc ar:.I $1.00.
crutches •nii Is' as woll a- any.What is a good citizon and • Don Nix and Mrs. Willie Mil-,
and the Mirza Golem acre- Said hy 1)14. A- NtrIbbletie:ti am!
what is the teachers' rs sponsf- ler were married last Sunday af-; Sla.
; bats are from the court of the IL I). Ilortiton.
Nifty in regard to better citizen- ternoon.
Shah of Persia.ship?-11ardy Yarbrough. Rob- ' Roy Alexander has a bouncing
awilllamilMirirea.11111111111111MISMaM
Shingles, Sash, Doors.
!a fact handle everything
%ceded to conotruct any size
:suilding. Yard h,cated east
I 3. D. Rowlett's factory.
Farm For Sale.
For a limited time we offer for
4ale the :'20 acre farm of the late
.1. W. Morris, lying miles south
of Farmington on Mayfie11 and
Paris road. If interested see or
write to either J. F. Morris.
Murray, Ky.. W. I. Molone or C.
W. Wilson. Mayfield, Ky.
Lovelace...Ole. ley., Sept. 5. -. Brothers. riders; the great aerial
filen u etch it els spiv. An,1 
Song. 
NOON.
- - __ .........-- 
_DEwriftop, ICIarkonians and the famous Jor-
f dan family are from England: and Miss Vina Brandon, of !slur-
ries.: \ eu A tirib)? Dr. B. F. Morris, of this place
alscvo ail .hissio. don't let it 0 uf 
Recitation.-Atlanta Bynum. Ledger and Republic. 41.40. ! .Kerslake aild his company of pigs
of the bride. the Rev. Leake ofli-
ray. were married at the home
for for any Ion:oh of time with that skip the rope and shoot the




t, should physiology and 
j chutes are from New Zealand,
They will reside here. 7.cornoexisin it t' 3ello s and pas , 
be taught in public -
Aim.-- Mary Smith. °lien Tie Kidneys Are , and the eight Carnellos. acrobats: 
, elating.
t , ,t- it JR itsd li Ff, (ft 0 or pee
, BeTrtrum Brelsford. Weakened by ter-Mk.; Alvarez, the aerialist; De Mario.
and Mrs. W. N. Brandon, ai:
Morris is the only child of
vie . gets thin. set.. ri. with ett- :• • 
In what grade she I the Unhealthy Iii.Incys Make Ieerutt Blow.' the contortionist, and a company
grand-daughter of Mrs. Etios"1"." give at Wi'll'''s Crew" ! giene"-Gertie Cox.Vermifuce. In only cure th 
, teacher begin instructic . in hy- 1
Urniary an 1 1.1.1.1.11.7 t :,,u1,1,-, s,,,
•••• 4 OP 
! Dr.  Morris came from Mayfield
t tia-a t.. t.... , -at-i.e.,- --.. ei.it ...,,- -fo burlestpie bull fighters are
. beth Rudolph, of this vicinity.
ns.ver fells an .1 efts no had ef ! 
Name and discuss four objects 
ts „.,-.1 to thy 1,1.iisso. from Spaim.
, t isoo s.s.o.os
, sosce pr.,. t , tl: 0 furs Sprained 4tskle. I ta this place about a year agofects. Sold Isy Dale tk siela•le 
in teaching geography.-- Edwin :a-co,
and has quickly made a mark infield and II D. Thornton. 
: Bean. he-, e:r - ,-- . • A serainti ankle may be cur d
1" '1'. in . bt ut one-ilsool the tim u- ,' the medical profession and has
! What is the highest .1 ay im- tItt-,t• ita...-t 2:::;..•7:.,::t
0 .00
¶ :es vi rvir: c:
Cd‘ HENI1Y COUNTY EPiR,
t • t
our iiiiig1160111114 well an reeidentm are
vittal to at to nil and participate in the Henry Comity Fair.
The more the merrier. slon't be afraid a day or
C.
41.•1111=10 ion 0.
The tent of the Illean4n.
The attra,.....ions •A lit' t`hifiSte, relined mei it
Profit by the ertperimi... ,if other's. The log hi Vl
Kee awl this things yo ) w ;mar will lie all
tihr.:7ntIntlirlsesr..04M.keie)tisyloqu.Arv Iris lids and minao. with
llorsee. Cattlihrillieep and Shrine.
11,TURALANQPiirl.TItY EX1111110: A Special Feature
-o i Womvfl'it l'ARTMENIf Fine Arts, Needle-, ,
anal Culinary Pr.alucts.oos ISIMtt
e Fleeteet- footed Fly-ol SF1:41.1dIAHLecisit's.s..  ht. netheawre promise. pltaity
of alt raetions in this
ft SI tie. ft el Wet es. on atIl uilr coda..
cial train frain Caldwell Ilotel itreurels. Li.
I.. t..I It, atment of guests. beautiful grounds, good bulhl-
s-Acelleist water and everything that makes a first-
t, class fair. 




For Priezram, Premium List. Etc. cull or write:
HUGH E. TYSON, SeGrctary
ham. passed through town Tues.. 
posed upon the teacher': Why?
woo tullain'ilirecrleuilnretsd'f.iaimen. freely,
Dr. Bob Overbey of Birrnine- by applying 'shown his ability as a physician.
slay on his way home from La 
and explain how.-R. M. Phillips.
•ifihte'ti'lL ì.1:V"::'1."""1- and eivitto it •lool,te rest. F. r F
( enter. where he will soon locate I 
Nettie Cochran.
What may be gained or lost , ,,,T,.1.);T:,; ; 
:,..;,..... he, ,,, ,,stt t aui,thii.::,2,,t,.t:;.1::
to practice medicine. We regret , by entering into the games with quick*, "ret..i.rellY t. rifle. t'l nil
, to lose Dr. OverbeY from our !children?-liarrison Fitch. Quint ,ii'it'yc'er). ert-t.......:0ws ti, IAA to ,h, It,
Is a problem which the teacher . It'-'ki-t'„:,'' ..ulia"r-e g5fre' Ør - feel 1.'111.----,. •• y r
(wire.
lis obliged to solve for the pupil. •
-or explain in detail before the ,
pupil can solve it. suited to his
county, but wish him abundant




present attainments" 10iscns-IVott******01's)`:i• 
sion. Dollie Smith, 1-:_ihi Hood,
-..s- Convalescents need a large amount of nourish- 
Isaac Pogers.sAs
0 ment in easily digested form. 
Closing Remarks.-L. A. L.
ate Langston.
a)" ment - highly concentrated. 'cordial invitation to he present I. ,• .. ..e.el. 1. -,,..•
All teaehere are tee,ieeeri e..m, Scott .5 Etnul.cior• it ::,ev.....crful T.,-.,., ;3:1,,
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Wed at Murray.I Wormwood and his trained,baby girl at his house.ert Broach.
Success to the Ledger and its bears; the Buttons and the Clark !
Recitation.- Daisy Radford.
many readers.
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guests sting out of cut's, burns or bruts-dren. of Benton. are the
es at once. Pain cannot stayof her parents, .1. C. McElrathl
here it is used.and wife, for a few days.
mrs. w. E. King. Sr., 1. Charlie Spillman, of Paducah.
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here for a few days: friends, whose acquaintance he
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